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Bowling "Green State University

HPER complex to replace natatorium, join gyms
by Mary Dannemiller
stall reporter

Hie sign outside the University
Natatorium that reads "Future
Home of Gertrude Eppler School of
HPER Complex" is only a preview
of what is to come.
Razing of the 1939 swimming
facility is scheduled to begin Oct.
22 in preparation for the transformation of the North and South
gymnasiums and the new structure
into one complex.
When the bulldozers and cranes
with headache balls of GM Sader
Excavating in Bowling Green have

friday 10-12-79
Increase in crime
prompts new action
A substantial increase in
University-related crime has
prompted William R. Bess,
director of Campus Safety
and Security, to cut short his
vacation time this week and
talk to dormitory residents in
an effort to curb the increase.
The number of burglaries
for a period from Sept. 16 to
Oct. 3 have increased 200
percent over the number of
burglaries for all of September 1978, Bess said. Other
increases for the same period
include grand theft, 800
percent.
He added that petty theft
has decreased by 20 percent
for the same time period.
Bess said he is concentrating his efforts mostly
in Founders Quad since much
of the crime has occurred in
that dormitory, adding that
he and other Campus Safety
officers are planning to visit
most of the dorms on campus.
The main concern for Bess
is that many of the thefts
could have been prevented by
using common sense. Bess
said that of the 29 theft cases
being investigated, 23 happened because dorm rooms
had been left unlocked and
unattended.
He noted that during one
night in MacDonald Quad, 12
purses were taken from
rooms, presumably by the
same person or persons. One
incident like that can create
quite an impact on the
statistics, Bess said.
Bess said that he is talking
at floor meetings on his own
time because the issue is
"important enough to me to
take the time out."

Revue included
in today's News
Because of mechanical and
production failures, Revue is
appearing in today's BG
News. The News apologizes
for any inconvenience that
may have been caused by the
situation.
But the change is only
temporary-look for Revue in
its regular slot in next
Thursday's News.

inside
FEATURES-Students
speak out on inflation and
how they're coping with
rising costs.Pages.

weather
HighMF (10C). Mostly
cloudy, 40 percent chance of
precipitation.

completed the demolition after 2 to
3 weeks, construction of the
fieldhouse-like structure will
begin.
Barring any setbacks because of
bad winter weather, the general
contractor, Hullenkremer Construction Co. of Findlay, hopes to
finish the complex in May 1980,
according to Thomas Dukes, vice
president in charge of contract
administration at the architectural
firm of Rooney, Musser and
Associates Inc. in Findlay.
THE COMPLEX, being built for
use by the newly-formed School of

Health Physical Education and
Recreation (HPER) in its first
year as a combined unit, is a result
of funds approved by the
legislature for the 1975-77 biennium.
University Architect Roland
Engler explained that in the late
1960s the University requested
state funds to upgrade the physical
education and recreation facilities,
but the appeal was denied. During
the following bienniums, the
request again was made and
subsequently turned down.
It was not until the 1975-77

biennium that the University
received legislative approval of the
monies for the project, and in midSeptember the State Controlling
Board released the $960,038.
In 1977, $88,000 was given for
preparation of the building plans,
with the current funds to be used
for actual construction, Engler
said, adding that the total cost of
the project is about $1.2 million.
THE 70-BY-160-FOOT proposed
structure, designed by the Findlaybased firm, will be an open activity
center with Chem-Turf flooring,
like that on the basketball courts at

the Student Recreation Center. *
The two-story building will
connect the two existing gyms
directly instead of by the present
enclosed breezeways and will add
19,500 gross feet and 15,500 net
square feet to the present complex.
According to plans, an elevator
will be located at the northwest
corner of the complex that will
"satisfy the architectural barriers
in the North Gym," Engler said.
This will make the facility usable
by handicapped students and
provide service to the different
story levels.

THERE WILL BE two w«st front
entrances and spaces in the front of
the building, originally planned for
administrative offices, that will not
be constructed as part of this
project, Engler said.

The new director of the school of
HPER, Betty van der Smissen, is
disappointed that the offices
cannot be completed with the rest
of the project.
"We'll just have to work toward
the completion of the project as
originally conceived," she said.

The great rush
Gold remains popular despite
higher prices, varying supplies
by Bart Porter

Gold long has been a shining revelation to man, reflecting beauty
and symbolizing wealth as no other precious metal does.
Because of its scarcity, pliability and lasting beauty, gold
historically has gained acceptance as a permanently valuable and
easily exchanged monetary commodity.
Recent concern over rising inflation, threats of deepening recession
and loss of faith in paper currency have prompted many people to
invest in the valuable metal which has pushed the price as high as $444
an ounce.
Just as members of primitive civilizations fashioned gold into ornaments of personal attire and displayed it as a social status symbol,
modern craftsmen have transformed gold into stylish jewelry that also
serves as a good financial investment.
THE FLUCTUATING gold price has had some effect on local
jewelry stores and their ability to obtain gold.
According to Glee W. Mills, owner of Mills Jewelry, 192 S. Main St.,
ordering gold has been difficult recently because "factories have
stopped making it and are waiting to see the outcome of the price
rise."
"They bought gold high and don't want to sell for less," he said. This
has caused a four-to six-week delivery delay on all orders of gold, he
added.
However, Mills said the recent rise in prices has had no effect on
sales. "People are used to paying high prices for gold items."
If the price of gold jewelry is too expensive for customers, they turn
to gold substitutes, such as jewelry that is gold filled or that has a gold
overlay, Mills said. Gold substitutes do not last as long as pure gold,
but are available at a considerably lower cost.
HOWEVER, Mills noted, "customers would rather have the real
thing."
Dill Jewelry store owner Wilbur L. Dill said there has been little
difference in the sale of gold jewelry in his store, located at 129 S. Main
St., since the price increase.
"People are a little more reluctant to pay high prices," he said, but
added that they have accepted the fact that gold is "just expensive."
According to Dill, "the less that is said to a customer about the price
of gold, the better. It is best just to show the merchandise and let the
continued on p*o« 3

photo by Tim Carrlg
Glee Mills, owner of Mills Jewelry Store 192 S. Main St., displays a gold nock
chaln-a popular Item at his store. Rising gold prices have affected the
availability and cost of gold locally.

"Miss Lillian" of Hollywood

Silent filmstar looks to future, recalls past
by Rick Rlmelspach
stall reporter

As a teen-age film star, she had
ash blond hair, pale skin and a
quiet, graceful beauty.
As a respected queen of more
than 60 years of films, she travels
the world from Tasmania to
Bowling Green, still with a quiet,
graceful beauty.
Lillian Gish was nicknamed
"Miss Lillian" as she grew into a
Hollywood star about 50 years
before a Georgia peanut farmer
became president, making his
mother, another "Miss Lillian,"
famous.
Gish will be visiting the campus
today through Sunday. She will
conduct an informal discussion and
questiori-and-answer session with
students in the Browsing Room,
Union, at 10:30 a.m. today and in
the Gish Film Theater, Hanna
Hall, at 8 p.m. Sunday. The film
"Way Down East" starring Gish
also will be shown at that time.
THE SOFT-SPOKEN actress,
who began her acting career at the

age of five on a stage in nearby
Risingsun, said she didn't begin
acting for the fun of it.
Lillian, her sister, Dorothy, and
her mother called themselves "The
Three Musketeers" as they
traveled across the country
seeking work.
"Acting wasn't something our
mother wanted us to do," Gish
said. It was a necessity to pay for
food and the roof over our heads.
"We didn't really have a home,
we were always on the road. But
we didn't mind," she added."We
had each other."
AT THE age of 13, Lillian and
Dorothy met D. W. Griffith, and the
producer knew he had found
something special. It wasn't long
before the first Gish flick, "The
Unscene Enemy," was filmed, but
it was the classic "Birth of a
Nation" which thrust Gish, Griffith
and silent film into history in 1915.
Miss Lillian speaks with high
esteem about many of the
Hollywood giants she worked with,
ranging from Griffith to Robert
Altman, who produced "The

Wedding," Gish's most recent
movie and the 100th film of her
career.
Gish said Griffith was one of only
two genuine geniuses in film
history, the other being Walt
■Disney.
"He (Griffith) wasn't always
easy to work with, but it was
always exciting. I learned
something new all the time. He
taught me it was more fun to work
than play," Gish said.
TRAVELING and working all
the time, Gish didn't have much
time for play, but one of her
childhood friends was another girl
who did rather well in films-Mary
Pickford.
"Our mothers knew each other,
so we were all kind of one big
family," Gish said.
In a career packed with legendary roles in movies, stage, radio
and television, Gish said she has a
few regrets, including a missed
opportunity to play Scarlet O'Hara
in "Gone With The Wind."
"I was under contract at the time
to play Ophelia in Hamlet when

David Selznick offered me the role
in 'Gone With The Wind.' I'm sorry
for that," Gish added.
BUT ONE thing Gish does not
regret is her lack of formal
education. Acting and moving
around all the time left no time for
school, but Gish had plenty of time
to learn.
"Our mother was always giving
us books and taking us to historical
places in the towns we were
playing. It was a wonderful way to
learn. We always felt sorry for
children who had to learn any other
way," Gish said.
Even today, the only things Gish
has collected in all her years of
stardom are books, which help
satisfy her thirst for life and
history.
"We just don't live long enough
to leam all the history and experience all the new things in life
we should," Gish said.
THE FIRST lady of silent films
has remained active throughout all
of her approximately 80 years (she
won't reveal her exact age). Gish
recently returned from a cruise to

Australia and New Zealand, but
that's nothing new for her. She has
been around the world three times,
visited 36 states and lectured on the
history of film at 400 colleges. To
travel around that much, one has to
enjoy it, and Gish does.
"Meeting the young is fun
because they are a wonderful
group. I've always related to them
the best of any groups of people. I
don't know why. Maybe it's
because I believe in them. The
future is bright," Gish said.
Gish clearly relishes meeting
younger generations and living in
these times.
"I don't think there has ever
been such an exciting time to be
alive. I feel sorry for people who
write novels today. How can they
compete with reality?" she asked.
Miss Lillian never married, but
that does not seem to disappoint
her.
"I'm too busy uving to think
about myself," Gish said.
Then she remembered one of her
favorite sayings. "What you get is
a living. What you give is a life,"
she added.

opinion
On-campus
housing:
What's the
attraction?

Next move should be
made by University
In an effort to checkmate the housing problem, the University is
making what it hopes will be the final move.
That move, which will involve transferring 238 freshmen (currently
housed in lounges) into dorms, is hoped to be completed by the start of
winter quarter.
I
The game, which has unwillingly been played by 334 freshmen, will
then be over.
The University, however, should not forget the strategy which led it
into the series of drastic moves. The mistakes should never be replayed.
The freshmen have suffered. Not only were they given unconventional
housing with less than adequate facilities, they will, in the end, have had
to adapt to two different environments in their first three months of
University life.
But everyone knows that. The time has passed for yelling Insults at the
University. The damage-both to the credibilty of the University and the
students-has been done.
What concerns us is seeing that it will not happen again. The University
must come up with a solution to this problem before it is allowed to
become a problem again.
In other words, the University cannot allow a breakdown in its admissions process to become a habit.
This year's problem will be over soon. Attrition has cleared places for
the displaced freshmen. The University cannot count on attrition to solve
the problem every year.
The University, desperate for money, wants to try to keep every room
full. It's Just good economic sense.
A few spare rooms, however, would be worth the money lost if it saves
incoming students the problems that the freshmen endured this year. It's
Just good common sense.

I never thought I'd see the day
when students would fight to stay
in dorms.
But hot on the heels of this year's
on-campus overcrowding situation
comes anti-assimilation attitudes

focus
Pat Hyland

wisdom
President Carter on the
pressures of special interest
groups: "You see a Congress
twisted and pulled in every
direction by hundreds of wellfinanced and powerful special
interests. You see every extreme
position defended to the last vote,
almost to the last breath, by one
unyielding group or another."
Clair Boothe Luce, 76-year-old
former
politician,
diplomat,
novelist and playwright, on the 1980
presidential election:

"I'm not sure the people want
another president. I think what
they seem to want-or at least if you
believe the polls-is another series
of episodes in the greatest soap
opera in American history, the
Kennedy story.
"Will David recover from his
drug addiction and go into politics
as an aide to his uncle? Will Jackie
reappear in the White House, and
perhaps meet some great
nobleman and marry him? We
have come to see government even
as entertainment, as fiction, as
television serials."

Bill Schabal

Afterisorting arguments, it's 'yes' on Issue 1
There is an issue on the
November ballot of extreme importance to all Ohio consumers.
Issue No. 1 would require a deposit
on all beverage containers and is
an important step away from a
throw-away society. I imagine
most of you have heard about the
issue and probably most of it has
been negative. I would like to
submit that this is not due to the bill
being bad, but because the bottling
industry is spending between 3 and
4 million dollars to fight the bill
while only a few thousand dollars
has been raised in its defense. I
would urge you not to vote for the
side spending the most dollars, but
to get the facts and vote as you see
fit.
What are some of the facts
concerning this legislation? Due to
the half-truths and outright lies
being spread by the industry the
facts are very often obscured.
First of all, we are told that this
bill will cause a decrease in jobs.
This is simply not true. A Department of Energy study released in
1976 forecast
that if this

focus
John E. Church
legislation were to be passed
nationwide that a net gain of
118,000 Jobs would be realized with
corresponding net increase in labor
income of 879 million dollars.
Hardly a decrease by anyone's
standards. Granted, there may be
some shifting of Jobs as we adjust
to different labor patterns, but the
net outcome will be highly
beneficial to labor.
The next thing the industry tells
us is that comsumer prices will
rise. Indeed, they would have us
believe that similar legislation in
other states has already led to
spiraling prices. What they fail to
mention is that price will rise
regardless of the passage of this
bill. There is a thing called inflation operating on our economy
which causes prices to rise every
year. When states which have
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passed deposit legislation have
been adjusted for Inflation, it is
clear that prices have at least
remained the same; in some instances they have gone down!
A fact that the industry never
talks about concerns the matter of
energy. We all must know by now
that this country is facing (for
whatever reasons) a severe energy
shortage. It is a fact - reported by
Alcoa Aluminum - that recycling
an aluminum can saves 95 percent
of the energy needed to
manufacture a can from raw
materials. This is energy that
could be used to heat our homes,
run our cars or reduce our
dependency on nuclear reactors.
Bottles which can be used 20 to 25
times present a similar energy
savings. Alcoa reported that in
Vermont before deposit legislation
was passed they could get fewer
then 50 percent of their cans
returned for deposit. After
legislation was passed they
commonly receive upwards of 96.
percent of their cans back for
recycling. While the bill does not
mandate recycling, it is clear that
the whole system encourages it to
the point where a company would
be quite foolish not to take advantage of it.
THE INDUSTRY, meanwhile,
proposes what they call a "litter
tax" to encourage recycling. What
this does is require the industry to
pay a small tax for each can or
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dissatisfaction. States which have
had deposit legislation for a longer
period of time are completely
satisfied.
For example, when Vermont's
law was passed the industry lobby
succeeded in bringing about a
recall vote over the law for three
years in a row. Unfortunately,
however, the deposit law passed by
a larger margin each time until the
industry finally gave up and
decided to cooperate. Once this
happened a smooth transition was
made. One Oregon food store chain
has even gone so far as to rent
billboard space to tell people in
states considering legislation that,
contrary to what you might be
hearing, "The Oregon Deposit law
works and works darn well, thank
you."
In conclusion, I would urge you to
become informed. Don't take my
word and certainly do not take the
industry's word. Go out and find
the facts for yourself! The
Environmental Reading Room in
Hayes Hall contains many independent reports on deposit
legislation. Read a few of these,
they aren't long, and make up your
own mind. I firmly believe that if
you do so, you can only reach the
conclusion that the law is, on the
whole beneficial!
John E. Church, a University
student, lives at 415 S. Siirnmit St,
Apt. 46.

by Garry Trudeau
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bottle manufactured. Supposedly
this money would then be used to
clean up roadways and encourage
recycling. This plan is flawed for
many reasons. First of all, it is
common knowledge that this "tax"
will be passed on to the consumer.
This will absolutely guarantee an
increase in consumer prices!!!
Furthermore, since we will all be
paying for this "tax", everyone
who purchases a beverage will be
paying for those who do not dispose
of their containers properly.
The bottom line is that I will be
paying for someone who litters
even if I don't do so myself. It is
ironic to me that the industry
would propose a measure designed
to increase prices when earlier in
their argument they claim to be
against higher prices. Also, many
of the states which have passed
"litter tax" laws have since
repealed these laws and have
replaced them or are in the process
of replacing them with deposit
legislation.
It is common practice of the
industry to claim that states with
deposit laws are unhappy with
them. They often point to Michigan
as a prime example. Michigan is
not a good example, however, as
their law is new. I will grant that
there will be a bit of initial confusion as adjustments are made.
Most of this confusion is due to
large companies withholding
products in an attempt to artificially drive up prices and create

S
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from students who no longer have
to live in the converted lounges.
Not only do they not mind being
there, they plan to fight any change
to the bitter end. Unbelievable.
The University really put itself in
a bind by overbooking on-campus
enrollment. They were doubled up
with work all summer trying to get
accommodations arranged for by
the first week of school. It was a
phenomenal task, but along with
numerous aides, housing director
Bob Rudd pulled off the task.
But the Job didn't end with finding facilities. Since the local
hotels being used for housing had to
be emptied by specific dates, the
housing office had to fill the gaps
created by dropouts and no-shows.
THREE WEEKS after students
moved in the situation has settled
significantly. All students being
housed in the University Union
hotel and Falcon Plaza Motel have
been relocated. Most of those are
happy to be back in the thick of
University life instead of being
isolated from their peers.
But the assimilation process has
not yet finished. There are still
students dropping out this quarter,
and December graduation will
subtract a few more. Based on this
decrease, the University has set a
goal to have person's living in the
converted lounges reassigned to
dorm rooms by winter quarter.
Justifiably, the University was
patting themselves on the back for
resolving the touchy situation as
quickly as they did
But now the administration is
faced with complaints and
negative reactions about students
being forced to leave their
comrades in the madeshlft
quarters.
Somehow, I can't bring myself to
believe that people are actually
fighting to stay in the dorms. When
I lived in the same dorms two years
ago, everyone was scrambling to
get out as soon as possible. Some
sought to go through the system,
and others just switched homes
without bothering to fill out
registration papers.
It's not that I minded sharing the
lavatories with 50 others guys when
the plumbing didn't work during a
week of winter's vengence.
I could even handle the long
cafeteria lines at dinner time, at
least until I worked my way up far
enough to get a nauseating glimpse
of what was on the menu.
But when characters such as Big
Foot arid Grif passed out in the
middle of the floor hallway,
blocking the passage to my room, I
started giving serious considersations on moving on.
Now, two years later, I see the
advantages and disadvantages of
apartment life and dorm life.
Hindsight is definitely a great
teacher, and I've had three years
to learn the lessons.
I miss many of the people from
the dorm, especially our desk lady
"Mrs. C", who always treated
everyone like family. Even the Tau
got humane treatment from her,
and that takes some doing.
But living in a oversized closet
just doesn't compare to the offcampus atmosphere, all things
considered. So would somebody
please explain to me why
everyone's fighting to get a dorm
room?
Pat
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Academics, finances to be examined

Trustees study committees, ok policies

Theology class in Toledo

by Mary Dannemlller
■tall reporter

The Jewish Students Group, which regularly meets at 6:30 p.m.
every Friday in the Faculty Lounge of the Union, will meet at 6:30 p.m.
tonight in 220 Business Administration Bldg. All students Interested in
securing a ride to the Simhat Torah party Sunday in Toledo should
attend the meeting or call Allison Small at 372-1108.

gold rush

continued from page 1

customers check the price of gold," he said.
Both Dill and Mills said the most popular gold items sold in their
stores are rings, necklaces and neck chains.
MILLS SAID most of the gold jewelry sold in his store is purchased
by middle-aged persons. "Older people buy more gold because they
have more money, but gold is popular among all ages," he said.
Dill said a large number of purchases in his store are made by people
aged 16 to 30.
"Young people want stylish items like their parents have," such as
expensive watches and rings, he said. "A few years ago, owning a
Cadillac was the sign of status. Now, gold has replaced it."
According to Mills, "gold will always be In demand because it Is a
pretty metal and it makes beautiful jewelry." He added that he
believes manufacturers will comply with the demand.
MILLS ALSO said demand will remain high for gold jewelry because
gold is in style, "not because of any investment value."
"It's too risky for small investors to buy gold now," Mills said,
noting that when small investors get involved In the gold market, the
large investors get out, causing the price to fall.
"Then the small investors lose money," he added.
According to Dill, most jewelers are confused about the instability of
the gold market.
"THE PRICE of gold never had an effect on the jewelry business
until five years ago" when the prk? of gold began to rise considerably,
Dill said.
"It's all you can do just to stay in business," he added.
However, Dill said he believes the price of gold jewelry will drop
soon because manufacturers will want to get rid of it.
"Once a lot of gold becomes available, people won't be willing to buy
it until prices are cut," he said.
According to Dr. Gerald Auten, assistant professor of economics,
gold prices tend to cycle, remaining stable for a while, then rising
significantly in times of financial uncertainty.
IN THE near future, gold prices could fall just as easily as they could
rise, Auten said.
He said the monthly sales of American gold reserves by the U.S.
government should reduce the impact of gold prices on the federal
deficit.
"These sales should hold the price of gold down and should help the
American economy in the long run," Auten said.
Whether a status symbol or an investment, gold is still popular
among students and other young people despite its high price.
According to University freshman, Gene Aufderhaar, "gold is not
always an economic investment, but an aesthetic investment. Gold
neither tarnishes or rusts, and it will last for all time," he said.
SENIOR Elizabeth York said "price has nothing to do with owning
gold. No matter how much it costs, you get what you pay for."
"I like to wear gold because it's always in style," said sophomore
Tom Sholl. "It gives me an expensive look."
"It's a norm of society to wear precious metal; a status symbol,"
junior Antoinette Fryburg said.
Sophomore Chris Peper explained the reason for gold's popularity Is
simple. "It's got class." he said.

Four policies relating to faculty
and staff were approved, and
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. announced plans for
committees to study student
publications, human relations,
Title IX implications and calendar
changes at yesterday's University
Board of Trustees meeting.
With only six of the nine-member
board present, proposals outlining
instructional fee waivers for the
widow, widower or child of a
deceased faculty or staff member
and benefits for retirees were
sanctioned.
As a result, upon formal
retirement into the State Teachers
Retirement System or the Public
Employees Retirement System,
faculty or staff members will be
eligible for the following:
- a permanent ID card
designating that person as a
retiree;
- the same library and computer
privileges as current faculty;
- placement on the mailing lists
for "At Bowling Green" and
"Monitor;"
- the same discounts or charging

Moore reported to the trustees
the reasons for the committees he
had decided to form.
"In recent years, the general fee
allocation process has highlighted
a variety of financial and policyrelated issues associated with
student publications, including a
debate as to whether or not a given
publications is adequately serving
its primary constituency," the
president asserted.
Within the next few days, Moore
promised that the committee
chaired by John Huffman,
associate professor of journalism,
will be appointed and given a set of
study objectives.

privileges as faculty and staff;
- appropriate office space (when
possible) and support services
when engaged In part-time Instruction or other paid services;
- opportunity to audit a course or
take it without payment of the
instructional fees on a spaceavailable basis;
- ticket arrangement prices for
intercollegiate sports events and
musical and drama productions;
continuing
access
to
recreational facilities on the same
basis as current faculty and staff.
The approved pregnancy leave
policy formalizes the procedure
now followed, University Provost
Michael R. Ferrari said, because
these arrangements were informally made before.
The policy states that time for a
faculty member to attend to a
pregnancy, childbirth and related
medical conditions can be
arranged with the department
chair through one of several options.

SOME OF these objectives ask
the members to gather information
to clarify the role and purpose of
student
publications,
their
relationships one to another and
the criteria for approval of new
publications.
In response to student unrest last
spring, Moore has established a
Human Relations Commission that
will serve as "guardians of the
interpersonal relationships" at the
University.
This commission will be charged
with the following:
- promoting an environment of

THE FOURTH ITEM given
approval by the trustees was a
revision of the Academic Charter
concerning the appointment and
restrictions of persons on
University standing committees.

SGA, campus officials veto student trustee vote
by Jell Diver
stall reporter

A student voting member on the
University Board of Trustees could
be unfair to the rest of the
University, several student and
University officials said yesterday.
The
Student
Government
Association (SGA) voted Wednesday not to support a state bill
that would have had a student
appointed by the governor of Ohio
to a two-year term on the board.
The bill is now in the hands of the
Ohio Legislature.
"Quite frankly, Just to put a
student on (the board) is not fair to
any other segment of the
University," Trustee M. Shad
Hanna said. It is "really not
treating everyone fairly and
equally."
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. also said the law would
be unfair to the rest of the
University.
"I DON'T know where you would
stop," Moore said in reference to
putting representatives on the
board from other University
divisions and cultures.
Thomas Washbush, student

representative to the board, and
Gerald E. Krygier, graduate
representative to the board, have
opposed the bill for fear it would
ruin communicatii n with the
trustees. Washbush said the
trustees are very receptive to
student opinion.
He added that he preferred
students on the board's committees
and sub-committees. And Krygier
confirmed yesterday that Board
Chairman Albert E. Dyckes Invited
both him and Washbush to attend
trustee finance and facility committee meetings.
"I DONT think we have a
communication problem and I

Thurs.
Oct.11-Oct. 18.
405 Student Services
Interviews start
Monday, October 15

SBX
SAIE
Friday &
Saturday only

Round trip flight from Detroit
GO Double or triple at the exotic
Hotel
On Tropicana
299.00 per person £
SIGN-UP NOW IN
THE UAO OFFICE
$50 deposit due at time of sign-up

^^.
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When? October 19-21
Where? Commuter Center
Time? Friday 8:00 with reception
Saturday 10-2 & 4-8
Sunday 10:00-noon
Who con enter? Any student
Turn in dote - Wed. Oct. 19th
Rules & Entry Blanks available Now!
-in the Commuter Center "Nook"

SOME STUDENTS had different
views.
Of IS students interviewed, only
two commented on the Issue and
most said they had not followed It
But senior Melinda Wilier said
she thought students should be part
of the board.
"I definitely think then should
be a voting student on the board of
trustees because this University is
run for the benefit of the student,
and while we are here, we should
be making decisions In how the
University Is run," Wilier said.
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"FLY TO VEGAS"
DEC 14-18

THE HOMECOMING
ART SHOW

complex task and you Just don't
leam it overnight"

don't think the student would be
any better represented" with a
voting member, Moore said.
"I don't think they (the trustees)
would be any less receptive," to the
student voice, Hanna said.
Besides communication complications, Washbush said he felt a
student voting member would not
be experienced enough to handle
board decisions.
For a student to be a voting
member for two years, Hanna said,
the student would "never be very
effective.
"It takes time to understand the
workings of the University..," he
said. "It's a very involved and

ESCORT SERVICE
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
FOR FALL QUARTER
PICK UP APPLICATIONS

dignity and respect for faculty,
staff and students;
- promoting academic freedom
for all members of the community;
- encouraging the exchange of
cultural ideas and values;
- ensuring fair treatment, and
- providing an atmosphere in
which positive and sensitive adjustment to social problems and
opportunities is encouraged.
GUIDELINES
also
wet*
established for implementing the
commission's responsibilities.
The newly-formed Title DC
committee, headed by Marvin L.
Kumler, associate professor of
psychology, is charged with
studying the implications and
developing institutional strategy
for compliance at the University.
A thorough and comprehensive
feasibility study of a possible
calendar change for the l9ti-«2
academic year will be done by
another ad hoc committee, headed
by Dwight Burlingame, dean of
libraries and learning resources
The
14-member
panel,
representing faculty, staff and
students, will examine
related to academics,
curriculum and other
present a report to the provost by
March 15,1980.

10% off on all merchandise
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BSU backs state bill to have
student vote on trustee board
by Paul O'Doon.li
staff reporter

After a fiery exchange of
arguments, the Black Student
Union (BSU) last night announced
that It plans to make a supportive
stand of a state bill allowing a
student voting member on the
University Board of Trustees.
"We plan on making a stand for
the approval of the bill," BSU
President Angela L. Foote said.
The BSU stand Is contrary to the
Wednesday night decision by the
Student Government Association
(SGA) voting down support for the
approval of the bill.
"We feel SGA wasn't acting
according to our concerns," Foote
said, adding that the BSU plans to
air its concern before SGA.
ALTHOUGH THE BSU said it
had discussed the issue prior to last
night's meeting, former member
Kenneth Williams pressed the fivemember council to make a public
stand on the bill.
"We knew about the issue

beforehand," Foote told Williams.
"Why didn't you take a stand,"
Williams replied.
"We don't take stands until we
know all of the facts," the BSU
leader responded.
PRIOR TO ITS decision to make
a stand, the BSU heard from guest
speaker and former member
Kenneth Simonson, presently with
the All Africans Revolutionary
Party.
Simonson urged the minority
group to put pressure on SGA to
support the bill.
"They (SGA) say we don't need a
vote on the board of trustees," he
said.
"That's the most asinine thing
I've ever heard of In my life,"
Simonson continued.
HE SAID MINORITY students
should organize to make sure their
voices are heard.
A student vote on the board is
essential, Simonson said, noting
that the board is the University's
decision-making body.

Consumer Corner

Editor's
Note:
Consumer
Corner is a weekly feature of
The News taken from current
public topics, inquiries and
closed cases of the Student
Consumer Union (SCU), 405
Student Services Bldg. This
week's
information
was
provided by SCU member Mona
McCoy.

In other matters, the BSU announced arrrangements for a
banquet
honoring
former
University student Paul X. Moody.
Moody, who was convicted of
attempted rape and has been
serving his sentence at the Mansfield Reformatory, will be
released Oct. 19 on shock
probation.

Dear SCU,

During the 1978-79 school year,
I shared an apartment with
three other women. At the
beginning of spring quarter, one
of my roommates moved out
and did not pay her share of that
quarter's rent. Our landlord has
withheld the security deposits
made by each of us to cover that
share of the rent that was unpaid. Can he do this?
Signed, Deserted
Dear Deserted,

THE BANQUET will be held Oct.
20 in the Amani. Funds from the
dinner are to go to financing legal
problems
Involving minority
students. The cost will be $1 with a
University ID and (2 without.
The BSU also discussed its goals
for the 1979-80 academic year.
Vice
president
Nathaniel
Johnson said the organization's
primary goal is to raise $1,500 for
the establishment of a scholarship
in memory of Roxanne Tolllver
and Kimberly Jackson, both former University students.

I

When the clock strikes 10 p.m.
and college students are easy prey,
the late evening hunger pains start
crawling out from their deep dark
hiding places.
They crawl into dormitory rooms
and disrupt study habits. They are
combated every evening with
about 500 pizzas, 150 subs and other
assorted foods from delivery
restaurants, according to a BG
News survey.
For the student who fights the
battles in his residence hall room,
net pots and popcorn poppers are
the usual weapons. A hot pot can be
used not only to boil water for
soups and cocoa, but to cook hot
dogs and hard boiled eggs, Lorrie
Metz, a resident advisor at Harshman-Chapman says.
Making a full spaghetti dinner
also is possible. "The spaghetti can
be boiled In the hot pot and the
sauce can be warmed in the kitchenette located in your dormitory," Cindy L. Macura,
resident advisor at KreischerCompton says.
Another dinner idea is chocolate
or cheese fondue. Megan L. Stitt

recommends making the sauce in a
kitchenette and then keeping it
warm in a hot pot as it is being
served.
Other hot pot recipes include
sloppy joes, beanie wienies and
scrambled eggs, according to a
resident from Batch elder Hall.
Sloppy joes can be made with
ground meat browned in a hot pot
with ketchup, mustard and a
packaged mix added after the
meat is browned. Beanie wienies
are pork and beans with cut-up hot
dogs that have been heated.
Scrambled eggs can be made by
mixing eggs and milk and cooking
them in a well-oiled hot pot, Carol
R. Helwig, junior, says.
Another weapon used to fight late
evening hunger pains is a popcorn
popper. The popcorn popper can be
used to make caramel corn as well
as buttered popcorn, according to
Sheila J. Rhoades, sophomore. She
suggests making caramel corn by
shaking a mixture of brown sugar,
melted butter and water with
popped popcorn in a paper bag.
Popcorn poppers also can be
used to fry eggs, sophomore Mandy
L. Roberts says. Jennie E. Stults,

Almost twice as many students
at the University will receive
financial aid this year compared to
last year under the revamped
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant Program (BEOG) passed
last November by Congress.
Both the BEOG and Guaranteed
Student Loan programs come
under
the
Middle-Income
Assistance Act, which extends the
eligibility for BEOG to students
from families with adjusted gross
annual incomes up to the $25,000$30,000 range. Financial Aid
Director Beryl Smith noted that the
range could go even higher,
depending on the amount of assets,
number of dependents and number
of children the family has in
college.
As of last week, 3,164 students
had received awards from BEOG,
from a total of 1,862 last year.

junior, recommends heating small
cans of chunky soup In the popcorn
nopper.
If neither of these two weapons
are available, students can use
microwave ovens found in most
residence halls. These are often
used to heat TV dinners and cold
food from the cafeteria.
Students spend between $40 and
$100 a quarter on food with which to
stock their dormitory room cupboards, according to a News
survey.
Students losing the battle against
hunger pains still can try a last
resort suggested by one resident
advisor: call home for food.

Smith said he expects to process at
least 3,600 awards for this year as
Student Eligibilty Reports continue
to come in.
Awards range from $266 to
$1,800, the latter being the highest
amount a non-resident student can
receive. An Ohio resident may get
an award of up to $1,448 for the
year. A student is eligible to
receive a grant for 12 quarters of
full-time enrollment.
SMITH SAID the deadline to
apply for a BEOG grant for the
1979-80 school year is March 15,
1980. Fall quarter students who
have not received a Student
Eligibility Report from BEOG
before the quarter's end are still
eligible to receive the fall quarter
portion ot tne scnooi year award.
The reason for lifting the ceiling
of the BEOG program, Smith said,
was because there was "a great

need to assist middle-income
families." He added, "There are
proposals now to expand the
program even more, to increase
the maximum awards."
Another change In BEOG is an
amendment to the Middle-Income
Assistance Act that allows an Independent student to be judged
under criteria as a dependent
student. "This has made many
more independent students eligible
that were not eligible before,"
Smith said.
Students were Informed of the
increased eligibility in the BEOG
Program, Smith said, by a series of
workshops on campus in spring
quarter. "I personally talked to incoming
freshmen
In
preregistratJn," he said. He said his
office will continue to make sure
everyone is aware of the changes.

Sunday concert to be first Musical Arts event
A concert in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ashel G. Bryan of Bowling
Green will be the first event to be
held in the University's new $9
million Musical Arts Center.
The concert, which will feature
faculty artists, will be televised
live on WBGU-TV, Channel 57
beginning at 3 p.m. Sunday.
The dedication performance in
the Bryan Recital Hall is to

recognize the Bryans for their
donation to the center.
Invited guests and television
viewers will hear performances by
the Bowling Green String Trio, the
University Woodwind Quintet with
pianist Virginia Marks, the
Bowling Green Brass Quintet and
pianist Jerome Rose, artist-inresidence at the University.

The program will include
"Seranada for String Trio" by
Ernst von Dohnanyi, "Sextet for
Wind Quintet and Piano" by
Francis Poulenc, "Suite for Brass
Quintet" by Verne Reynolds,
"Rhapsodie E Flat Major" by
Johannes Brahms and "Petrarch
Sonnet" and "Mephisto Waltz" by
Franz Liszt.
The 250-seat Bryan Recital Hall,

\

Student National
Education Association

"Now folks can fix up
their thick quarter pound
Roy Rogers hamburgers
any way they like."
No Extra

Such a clause usually means
that you are not only responsible
for your share of the rent but
also for that of your roommates
in the event that they do not pay
it. If the lease so provides, the
landlord is probably within his
rights.
The agreement that you had
with your roommate to split the

rent and expenses is not binding
on your landlord. However,
based upon this agreement
(usually oral), you may have a
valid claim against your
deserting roommate for that
portion of the rent for which you
were held responsible. Your
letter does not indicate the
reason your roommate walked
out, but the reason could have a
significant effect on her liability
to you and the other roommates.
The above provides limited
information concerning common consumer problems and is
not intended as legal advice nor
is it a substit ue for legal counsel.
The facts of each case vary;
therefore, the reader is advised
to seek further Information.
If you have a consumerrelated complaint, contact the
SCU office at 372-0248.

More students eligible for BEOG

Ingenuity battles hunger pains
by Kathryn Coll

Section 5321.16 (B) of the Ohio
Revised Code provides that:
"Upon termination of the
rental agreement any property
or money held by the landlord as
a security deposit may be applied to the payment of past due
rent..." Examine your lease to
see if it provides, as most
generally do, that each of the
tenants is jointly and severally
liable for the payment of the
rent.

one of two major performance
areas in the Musical Arts Center,
houses a performance organ and a
recording studio with an electronic
play-back system. The hall Is
designed especially for solo and
chamber music performances.
The next concert in Bryan
Recital Hall will be held Thursday,
Oct. 25, and will feature the
Lucktenberg Trio.

'THE LIBERATED MAN'

Sun. Oct. 14 6:00 pm 115 Education

with guest speaker

Warren Farell
Tues. Oct. 16th in the
Grand Ballroom at 8:00 p.m.

JOB MARKET
Jerry Richardson
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Bryan Hall
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From the new Musical Arts Center
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Bowling Green State University campus
—
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the BGSU String Trio
the BGSU Woodwind Quintet and Virginia Marks
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Collect order on Friday Oct. 19
after 12:00 P.M.
in side door
of union.
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and pianist Jerome Rose
Dedication address by:
Dr. Hollis Moore
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Inflation
Rising prices require student adjustment

by Diane Redo
do
For many college students, the pursuit
of higher education may be accompanied by a struggle for financial
survival.
High school students who may have
vaguely pondered why penny candy no
longer costs a penny, are now faced with
the increasing costs of good relevant to
college life, like tuition, clothing and
nights on the town.
According to the Consumer Price
Index, what may have cost $181 in 1977
cost $1% in 1978 and more than $200 this
year.
Facing an escalating inflationary rate
that has peaked at 13.2 percent, college
students are forced to adhere more
strictly to their budgets and tighten their
purse strings, says a randomly chosen
group of University students.
ACCORDING TO statistics compiled
by the University's Office of Resource
Planning, tuition for state residents at
the University has risen annually within
a range of $15 to $30 since the 1976-77
academic year. Room rates for most
residence halls also have increased by
$10 since that timeStatistics report that enrollment
climbed by almost 400 persons between
1976 and 1977, but dropped by more than
500 between 1977 and 1978.
"There Is no correlation between
rising tuition and declining enrollment
because there are so many other factors
involved," said Richard R. Eakin, vice
provost for Institutional Planning and
Student Affairs.
STUDENTS SAID that rising tuition
rates do not effect their attending the
University. But a majority of those
questioned said they chose the

cordance with their own budgets outside
outs
the University's cafeterias was much
cheaper.
• 'The most inflationary thing on this
campus is the amount of food you get
with those coupons," off-campus student
Brad Clarke said. "It's much cheaper to
eat off campus," the senior social
studies major claimed.
All but two of the on-campus students
interviewed said they are eating less at
college this year than they did at home
or in previous years at the University.
"I WONT EAT out at all unless
someone else pays for it," said Carol
Feltman, a sophomore art major. Other
students have relied on chipping in with
others to buy pizzas or other fast food
products.
Jim Higgins, manager of Domino's
Pizza, 1616 E. Wooster St., said he has
not noticed a decrease in student sales at
Domino's. "We try to combat the rise in
prices by giving free beverages or
dollar-off coupons," he said.
Although students said they eat less at
the University or at fast food
restaurants, most tend not to sacrifice
their nights on the town.
"I ALWAYS WANT to have a good
time," said sophomore Stan Middleton,
a music education major.
With gas prices approaching the $1 a
gallon mark, students said they would be
going home less and relying on bigger
carloads to ease gas cost.
"My parents informed me that I
wasn't to come home before
Thanksgiving because of the cost of
gas," Janice Taray, a freshman
majoring in theater, said. Many students
ALL OFF-CAMPUS students in- who have cars said they had to leave
terviewed agreed that eating in ac- them home because of the expense.

University because it was one of the
least expensive in the state.
"I chose Bowling Green because it was
the cheapest (school) I could go to beside
a community college," said Laurie
Waterwash, a freshman elementary
education major. But more than half the
students admitted that they have needed
both financial aid and parental
assistance to attend the University.
BECAUSE OF either a lack of time or
too much work, a majority of students
said they did not attempt to get a job on
campus to cope financially. Senior
physics major Chris Pickett, however,
has three campus jobs. "My spending
money would be gone if I didn't have all
these jobs," Pickett said.
Students appeared to be most affected
by the cost of food and the coupon
system at the University.
Statistics from the Office of Resource
Plannning show that since last year, the
cost of meal plans A, B and C increased
by $15, $19 and $23 respectively.
BUT THERE has been no increase in
actual cafeteria food prices since last
year, according to Monna I.. Pugh,
director of Resident Food Services.
Although the national average indicates that there has been an 11.6
percent increase in food costs, "because
of an increase in students and more f i veand six-book sales, we didn't have to
raise prices," Pugh said.
Students expressed discontent with the
amount of food received for coupon
payments. "You just don't get enough at
all," sophomore Tom Corner, a finance
major, complained.

Ex-foreign correspondent recalls wartime Germany
by
Desplna Kartaon
bv OetDln*
wire editor

^a**

C. Brooks Peters, the New York
Times correspondent in Germany
from 1937 until 1941 told an audience
of about 250 at the University last
night that he had probably heard
Hitler speak more than any other
living American.
Peters told the crowd that the
first time he was introduced to
Hitler
was by chance. "The
German military invited foreign
reporters to observe the bombardment of Warsaw by artillery.
Twelve
reporters,
Including
myself, were at the scene when we
were told we had to get out of the
cars and wait for a plane on an
airfield.
"Just then came a cavalcade of
Mercedes. In the first car rode
Hitler," said Peters.
The correspondent went on to say
that Hitler approached the
reporters and shook hands with all
them.

£

"IN THE TEN seconds during Hitler began his speech in a very
which we shook hands, he looked at slow, deep voice in order to capture
me with eyes I can't describe. I the audience's complete attention.
can't tell if it was to tranfix me ...or
PETERS SAID the content of
if he was looking at me, looking
through me or trying to achieve a Hitler's speeches always was incornequential, but the manner in
hypnotic look," Peters explained.
He said the most potent weapon which he spoke was what tranHitler had was his voice, which sfixed crowds.
"He would follow a main theme
could do unbelievable things to
audiences. Peters then went on to but change the way it was said. At
the beginning of his speech he
describe Hitler's technique.
"He had to have the stage set and would start off slowly and
used all possible theatrics to gradually pick up the pace.
"He increased his tempo and
achieve the right mood for his
speech. When the stage was finally pitch until he got close to the
set, bugles sounded, a military climax and then started pounding
band played, people with Nazi flags his fist on the lectern, throwing his
marched ... and then after a 25- voice into the audience. He would
yard gap came Hitler. He wanted scream his last sentence and then
to be the center of attraction and step back and look down," Peters
spotlighted as he saluted the crowd said.
After one of Hitler's speeches,
with 'Hail Hitler'," Peters
Peters said people in the audience
recalled.
After the c-uwd calmed down, would become completely silent as
— "™ T
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ALPHA XI
DELTA
would like to congratulate
their fantastic fall pledges.
Betsy Ball
Kimberly Cope
Melody Davis

SENIORS!

Mary Deibel

Jennifer Samuel

Jill Lloyd
Tracy McSkimming
Carolyn Means
Cathy Merker

PETERS BEGAN in the
newspaper business in 1937 while he
was studying for his doctorate in
business administration at the
University of Berlin. His plans for
a degree were sidetracked in the
spring of that year when he learned
there was a vacancy in the Berlin
office of the Times. He applied that
day, was hired and filed his first
story before the day was over.
Recently, Peters was a member
of the planning committee for the
establishment of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center for Holocaust
Studies at Yeshiva University of
Los Angeles.
In addition to the thousands of
stories he has written for the
Times, Peters also has written for
Life, Sports Illustrated and
Reader's Digest.
The lecture was sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization.

After Graduation
Tie\four Career
To The Growth Of
Dayton Power
And Light

Tarrtmy Potter
LynneRuetty

Susan Hecker
Tarn mi Lee

information was through a
member of the German Reichstag.
Peters said the member was a
liaison between the German
government and foreign news
organizations.
The
member
reported to him what the Nazis
really were thinking rather than
what they were releasing to
domestic reporters.
"We really didn't believe some of
the things we were writing. But
about two years ago I went back
and read everything that was
written about the Nazis, and it's all
accurate," Peters said.
Peters closed his speech with a
thought expressed by two
historians who have written books
about the holocaust.
"Both concluded that to Hitler,
winning the military war was of
secondary importance. The real
war he wanted to win was against
the Jews. And that war was won."

Colleen Murphy
Lauri Nau

Ann Deaton
Sally First

If you »re Ilk* most ambitious young man ind
woman today, you ara looking (or something
mora than lust a Job. You hive your sights on a
caraar - and there's a big difference
It la not our purpose to aall you on Inauranca aa
a caraar, but II you ara Interested In work that will
be meaningful. provide an opportunity lor a
personal contribution that counts, challenge your
energies and capabilities, give you a position of
responsibility, reward your talent and Industry
tangibly and Intangibly ... then you'll do wall to
consider a caraar with Tha Central Companies
We will ba on campus October 23 and wa would
Ilka to point out some ol tha opportunities and
tell you the things we feel you si
* about
us. Contact tha BG Placement C
reserve
s spot on our Interview schedule
No direct sales positions available
Tha Cenf rai Companies - An Equal Opportunity Employer

if they were lifted out of their
mundane worlds.
OF ALL THE the Nazis he met,
Peters said Joseph Goebbels,
propoganda minister, was the most
interesting, gracious and best
educated. He said that all political
stories that appeared in German
newspapers were decided upon by
Goebbels' staff.
Peters contends that in his four
and a half years in Germany, not
one story ever was censured by the
Germans either before or after the
war.
The method used to relay his
stories to the Times was one of
telephoning directly to Switzerland, where the stories then
were relayed to the United States.
"Every effort was made (by the
Germans) while I was traveling
with the German army to get my
copy transmitted," Peters said.
PETERS' PRINCIPAL source of

Susan Slanicka
Tammy Suidak
Ann Stolte
Elizabeth Thomson
Julie Welborn
Leslie Will
Tammy Zofka

Daylon Power and Light is an investor' (mned public
utiiiiy that supplies gas eiecinc and steam services lo
homes and businesses in west central Ohio Due lo
ever expanding demands lor gas and etectr<cily we
are able to offer outstanding career opportunities to
graduates with degrees m Business Computer
Science. Mechanical. Electrical Industrial Systems or
Ovil Engineering
Working with Dayton Power & light you will find you
are not treated as a trainee but as a fully qualified
professional who is able lo bear major protect
responsibility
Starting salaries are eicellent and the growth of Our
industry assures you o* many future opportunities lor

promotion to increasingly responsible management
posilions In addition we provide an excellent benefit
program that includes hoso-taiu-ation major medical
hie insurance accident ana disability retirement and
tuition reimbursement
Our recruiter will be vnsiling your campus on

OCTOBER 12,1979
To arrange tor an •niervsew please contact the
placement otlice at your school It you are unable to
meet me recruiter please forward your resume to
Corporate Recruiting Oeyson Power and Light
Company Courthouse Pt.ua S W PO Bo* 1247
Daylon Ohio4&a0t

fjl^J^ DAYTON POWER C LIGHT
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ABORTION

RAFHE
FOR ROSES

.

25' a ticket
at UAO office
ON SALE NOW!

TOLL FREE

WANTED

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

Red Cross
is counting
on you

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICEI

we cant Afford Not TO
C'tii»ni for Path*)!
.ViK» B*Uor<j V,» C'Crwtord Don Wlko*
Co-Chaifpaxtorv.
330 Bottom Ion*. BG O 43402

• « '.

• mdiifO

owl to- to Bw c««'»Ar I'M ••»• t> I »»
ill* Sie-«oC«««»«t«H^,t«O»«i(0J»
lOIf J*co»* Si Jo^neio^t »• 'MOl

American
Cancer i
Society I
Yo'.ir
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

"T

Wishes
To Thank
THE
FLOWERHOUSE
for their
cooperation in
making
"Heaven
Can Wait,"
a big success I

_"«

Cinema Ul
JUST THE TICKET
FOR WEEKEND FUN!
OUR FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT MOVIE!

AIL SEATS $1.00
101 WHO OH* II 4SPM
U.0WTIMI 11:01 ID

IHTLE
SAMMY"

H
American Cancer
Society

1 F. rmte. 79-50 school year.
MO mo. util. 352-2369
F. rmte. needed. $95 mo. 2
bdrm effic. 352-7789 Shelly.

PLANT SALE

F. rmte. needed. Third St. (105
mo. plus elec 352-2412.

'Lonely? Buy a plant
and talk to a friend!"
Sale runs Tues. Oct. 16-18
from 9:00-5:00 p.m.

I

READ THE NEWS

*»»-^~»-^»»*»~**»~»«*»*«»<.*»*~»»*«.

My boss didn't understand that I was healthy
again.
So I was 1st go
A lot of people are like
my boss They think that
everyone dies of cancer I
thought so. too Until the
American Cancer Society,
through one of its service
and rehabilitation programs,
helped me return to a
normal life
The ACS also has local
Units that help Americans
who've never had cancer
understand it better
Today, more and more,
cancer is a curable disease
Ignorance about cancer is
curable, too

lF.rmte. 1« S. Prospect. 3541754.

m

PlONHK SX790 MCtfVfff "259
TICHNICS SLDJ TUKNTABU '109
AKAI CXC706O CASUTTE OCCK '159
u... <■••(

M. or F. rinte. needed by M.
(or a 1 bdrm apt. WO plus M0.
Inquire at 121 W. Reed
anytime.

THE ALPHA GAMS
WELCOME THEIR
NEW
BABY SQUIRRELS
TO THE NEST

Badfinger
albums
tracks.Call 372-3878.

]

&

8-

I will become a student at BG
Wtr. qtr. Looking for housing &
a rmte. start
Wtr. qtr.
Responsible
students need
only call. (419) 289-7224. ask for
John or leave message, will
call you back.
Looking for Art (Jewelry I
student to design 4 make new
set of rings. Call 1422-4766.
F. students needed to share
house or apt. Ph. 352-7365
M. rmte. needed Piedmont
Apt. 8th & High. $110 mo. indoor swim, pool, color TV use
of Cherry wood Club. 352-4135.

HELP WANTED

Diane Taylor
Beth Phlegar
Sherri Robison
Beth Ritterspach
Lori Gallagher
Lynda Bruhn
Sue Oebrason
Gayle Bauman
KimCebula
Chris Churchill
Jenny Cline
Diane Marshall
Mary Faith Furka

Timberly McFarland
Julie Cornett
Lisa Whittle
Beth Watts
Suzy Fisher
Sue Conner
Nancy Rotert
Elaine Day
Michelle Gee
Mary Kay Murphy
Julie Heck
Barb Northrup
Cathy Gibson

I "00.1,0,

Amy Siehl
usa

'69 Fiat-850 Spider. In fair
cond; good tires. 23-28 MPF.
Best offer. 372-5782.
Two (2) United Airlines v, fare
coupons. $50. 352-6100.
'74 Pontiac Ventura, 350 V-a.
automatic, console, buckets,
rally wheels* snows, AM-FM,
Call SUcie, 372-3 038
77 550 Suzuki. 6,000 mi. 1st
reasonable offer. 352-9130.
'73 Monte Carlo. 45,000 ml.,
AC, PWbk, st, AM-FM, new
shocks,
muffler,
recently
painted, tuned up, sharp!! 3524457.
MARTIN D20-12 string. 1967,
Alvarei-Yairi DY 74-6 string,
1974. Both in excellent condition with hardshell cases.
Must sell soon! 372-5636.
'74 Plymouth. Satelite. Low
mileage. New paint. $1500. 3524302.

All pledges united Sat. at the
Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge
Day Jamboree. Oct. 13th12 00-3p m New Frat Row.
For more Info call 372-2M7,
372-3295, 372-3006.
Mr. Bill T-Sklrts - Still $4.00
Assorted Colors. D.J.'s Shops,
Inc. 115W. Merry. 352-9157.
Kappa Slgs: With Mac West
you'll have the best. Get
psyched for a great Saturday
night! Love, Third Lows.
SHAKI.EE products: natural,
economical,
guaranteed.
Student prices. 352-6213.
Congratulations to the Gamma
Phi Beta team for bringing
home a victory in the DTD
Superstars. Way to go Gamma
Phi's.

FOR RENT

Best of luck to a aew year,
Teresa. Melissa * Shelly.
Love, Big "T".

Single apt. to sub-Is. Nice
house, quiet neighborhood.
$170 mo. & util 450 S. Main
No.4. Contact Bill Violet, 3527454 or 500 Lehman Ave.

Sig Ep's - The tea was fantastic & the roses, a sweetly
added touch. We think you're
all great * we thank you very
much. The Alpha Phi's.

Basement Apt.
for grad.
student. Own entrance. 5 miles
from campus. 686-5655

Congratulations Mary Beth
Heitker
on
becoming
a
Falconette. The Alpha Delts
are proud of you,

LOST* FOUND

Child-care - 1 nine-year-old
girl. Tuesdays & Thursdays.
5:00 •• 10:00. Sometimes later.
Occasional other times. Call
Shirley at 352-7302.
NEEDED: Student referees
for Nov. Racquetball Tournament! Contact Jill Holden at
RecCenter-372-2711.
CAMPUS REP: Manufacturer
is looking for students to
represent his firm part-time. If
interested call (513) 5594343
Mon.-Fri. after 6 p.m.
Delivery people needed. Apply
between 2 and 4 afternoons.
Pagliai'a East. 440 E. Court.
Warehouseman wanted pt.
time. Apply in person. Closed
Weds. Bowling Green Auction,
Inc 18201 N. Dixie Hgwy,

Found senior class key-gold
with blk. bkgrnd. "Senior 78
C" on front, TFB on back. 3723153.
Lost set of keys on 4 loops. Call
2-1048, ask for Brian
SERVICES OFFERED
Expert Typing.
Reasonable Rates 352-7305.
Experienced Childcare
352-1362.
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. EMPA. 353-7041 *
287-4639 (local).
Birth
control,
test
for
pregnancy, VD, early abortion
at Toledo Medical Service.
Call (419) 243-3179 for an appt.
PERSONALS

All My Men Read
2000 Words a minute"

Number One-Have a happy
21st!! Love*Kisses,T.M.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summeryear
round.
Europe,
S.
America, Australia, Asia, Etc.
All Fields. KOO-il.200monthly.
Expenses paid Sightseeing.
Free info. Write; IJC, Box 5218. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
NIGHT PREP COOKS Apply
in person. Corner Kitchen. 183
S. Main.
FOR SALE

IS" backgammoD, $28. Deluxe
Velour, $25. II" backgammon.
$15. Very nice! 352-2818.

Nikon FM Black Body. 1.8 lens
& camera case new -Call3523042
26" girls 3-spd. bike, newly
serviced, MO. Good cond.
Smith Corona port, typewriter,
$40.352-5096. after5p.m.

"Do it before the 80's". A
snake dance, bonfire It pep
rally, outdoor disco, parade &
the first hockey game of the
year are only a few of the
upcoming Homecoming '79
sponsored by UAO & The
Homecoming '79 Committee.
The best date party o' the
quarter
is
this
Saturday. Alpha Xi Delta's Fall
Flamer...a primo party atmosphere
complete
with
bonfires, food, tents, Xi's *
their dates!!
The Zetas want to hoe down
with the Phi Psl's! Get ready
for Sat. night! The sisters of
ZTA!

TAMMY.
Thank-you
for
saying yes. I know we'll make
it. Love, STEPHEN.

Refrigerator, 5'x2V, $55.
Aquarium, 29 gal. with all
accessories. $45.353-6955

Alpha Gams: The tea Friday
was really crazy. Hope to do it
again soon sometime. The
Kappa Sig Brothers.

New Rapidograph pen 4«0 with
drawing
ink
&
cleaning
solution, $10 Cindy. 352-2476.

Phi Taus: The KD's are ready
for the best time tonight! Get
ready for a fantastic tea!!

1976 Nova 'Hatchback" 6cyl..
automatic-excell. cond. $1,500.
372-2426.

Sherry, Congrats on a super
Job with the cocktail party!
Teresa.

Pam, Cathy, Sherri & Debbie,
Congratulations on winning
the Theta Chi Sorority Review.
You did a great job !! Love,
The Alpha Xi's, Cindy, Vera,
Vicky, Patty* Dana.

Kappa Deltas, get ready to
party the nite away tonight,
the Phi Taus.

Sigma Nu's, thanks for a great
Pledge Day Tea!! The White
Rose Dancers were terrific.
Let's get together again soon!
Love, The KD'i.

RUSH GDI!!! All Interested
human
beings
welcome,
regardless of race, creed,
athletic ability, or financial
standing.
Hey Pikes, The Phi Mu's are
psyched for the hoedown; so
grab a partner tonight * swing
her round & round!! See you
tonight! Love, The Sisters of

Phi Ma.
AMY
SMITH
congratulations
on
your
engagement!!!! I know you *
Rod will be Very Happy - love,
your'adopted'Big.
WindfaU Radio has the contests for you. Passes to T.O.C.
All Weekend Long.
Sig Ep's - The Phi Mu'i say,
we are psyched to win the
MUD TUG today!!! We can't
wait!! Love, The Sisters of Phi
Mu.
Government loans for business
now available in Bowling
Green. $30,000 to $550,000 in
Bowling Green. 7 - 30 years.
Call today to see if you quality.
Peoples Financial of Toledo.
(419)885-5767.

Alpha Xi's, Thank you so much
for all your help & concern. I
love you all. Xi Love, Cindy.
Gamma Phi Beta wants to
welcome all their new pledges
into our house. You are all a
fantastic
group
of girls.
Welcome to Gamma Phi Beta.

Open to all women
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sis
Rush. Tues. Oct. 16 * Wed
Oct. 17. 8:00-10 00 Be A Sig Ep
Golden Heart.
Alpha Xi's: Thanks for a good
cookout * tea Sat. night &
special thanks to those who
came over Tues. to help us
with rush. The Kappa Sig
Brothers.
How to Defeat the Study
Monster.$2.00. A step by step
plan for auccessful studying.
Garen Smith. 414 Janeway St.
Kane. PA. 16735.

Phi Tau Little Sis Rush.
Monday Oct 15. & Wed. Oct.
17. at 7:30. All Interested
women welcome.

Fresk Ground Peanut Butter
at D.J.'s Health for$99.115W.
Merry. 352-9157.

Cockatoos, African Grays,
Macaws, Mexican Red Head,
Cockatlels, ParrakeeU. We're
For The Birds! The Hutch Pet
* Saddle Shop.

Come enjoy Beta Happy Hours
after the Sig Ep Mud Tug
Friday Oct. 12 from 6-10. All
are welcome. Go Beta Mud
Tug Team.

Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
grab a date for Goo Phoo Boo *
get psyched. The night is
October 27th.

WEIGHT LIFTERS Protein
Powder * Supplement at
D.J.'s Health. US W. Merry.
352-9157.

DZ PLEDGES, Pledge Day
was super, it couldn't be beat.
Your skit on Sunday was a real
treat. Working together will be
lots of fun. And before you
know It you'U all be done! Get
psyched for pledging. DZ
Love, Donna.

Beta's, Friday's tea was just
the way to welcome in our new
pledges. Thanks for a Rowdy
night. Love, Alpha Delta Pi.

Zetas, get psyched for Informal rush * keep up the good
rushing. Zeta Love, ???.

To our Alpha Phi Ivy Linkers
Amy * Debbie - thanks for
being so sweet! Love- your
new pledges Patty * Jane.

Cookie you are great we don't
know what we would do
without you! Thank you for the
excellent Job you did as rush
chairman. L * L - your Alpha
Delt Sisters.

WFAL Radio, the Rockin' 680.
Your Campus Station, Tune Us
In, We'll Turn You On To
T.O.C.

The Zetas have the pull to win
at the Mud Tug! Get psyched
Mud Tug Team! The sisters of
ZTA.

CLEVELAND
BROWNS
FANS!!
Rec Center sponsored pro
football trip Sun. Oct. 14. Total
cost: 115 game & bus. 50
available tickets-contact SRC
office-2-2711.

IT'S A HEALTHY CRAZE!
Rent Roller Skates at D.J.'s
Shops, Inc. 115 W. Merry 352-

#117.

My first nest egg:
Take a Free
SPEED Reading Lesson

□

TODAY! 1:30 P.M.

IVILVN WOOD
M AOINO DYNAMIC!

BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
(ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN QUAD)

afaaa iwaflwaj wor* tot you!
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elsewhere

'Bust the biggies'; Search for 120 ensues
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)-"Buat the Biggies," a phony
fencing operation led by a Toledo undercover
policeman and an FBI agent, has set off an international search for 120 people involved in trafficking stolen goods.
Authorities said the operation, which started U
months ago, has resulted in the recovery of $2.3
million in stolen property and drugs.
They said scores of warrants based on the investigation have been issued in the United States and
Canada. Arrests began on Wednesday morning.

LAW ENFORCEMENT officials posed as buyers of
stolen property in the operation, which reached as far
south as Florida, west to Chicago and into Canada.
But authorities added that most of the approximately
100 deals were made in or near Toledo.
The agents paid more than $200,00 for their purchases. Toledo police began executing 35 warrants for
the arrest of 19 persons in connection with the
operation on Wednesday. The local FBI office was
serving an additional 79 warrants on 27 persons. Eight
persons were reported under arrest in Toledo by af-

ternoon. Their identities were not released.
Authorities said 46 warrants are being served
elsewhere by federal agents, including customs officials, the Michigan Organized Crime Task Force,
and provincial and city police in Canada.

Toledo and Detroit, about 1650,000 in counterfeit
cashiers and factory and insurance payroll checks.
Stemming from the operation was a 1435,000 drug
deal which led to the arrest of 15 persons in Palm
Beach, Fla.

Merchandise recovered ranged from 600 cases of
liquor to tractor-trailers laden with such items as
newsprint, water heaters, office furniture and
household appliances.
Agents revealed they had also purchased, both in

OHIO charges filed so far as a result of the operation
include receipt of stolen property, auto theft, and drug
violations.
Federal charges include interstate
transportation of stolen property, theft from Interstate
transport and Firearms Act violations.

Rustproofing prolongs car life
WASHINGTON (AP)-Car dealers
are pitching hard to sell inventories and make room for the
new models at this time of year and
if you succumb you may want to
consider rustproofing to help
prolong the life of your new car.
Rust costs car owners millions of
dollars annually in repair bills and
Dremature replacement of autos.
HOWEVER, rustproofing should
not be confused with simple un-

der coating.
Undercoating
is
basically
a sound-deadening
treatment.
Complete rustproofing is much
more complex. As well as exposed
under sections of the car, rustproofing covers boxed-in areas,
doors, sections above headlights,
rocker panels and critical internal
seams.
Proper rustproofing includes
drilling holes into boxed-in areas

and spraying in sealant.
THE BETTER Business Bureaus
(BBB) urge you to check the
reputation of the companies you
consider for this work and to make
sure you get a written guarantee.
Often these warranties call for a
checkup after a certain amount of
time or mileage. If so, make sure
you do it so you do not forfeit you
warranty rights.

Comparison shopping among
rustproofers is a good idea, with
the BBB suggesting you consider
not only cost but type of sealant
used and method of application.
THE BUREAU reports that after
the work is done, it is a good sign if
some sealant drips from the car, as
this means it has penetrated. You
should check the number and
location of rubber plugs used to
reseal drilled holes.

Federal tax payments to exceed $12 trillion
COLUMBUS, AP-If you think you
are paying more taxes, you're
right.
And if the current expansion rate
continues, the Ohio Public
Expenditure Council says federal
tax payments alone will exceed $1
trillion nationwide by 1987. That,
friends, is a one with 12 zeroes after
it.
The council, a private research
agency, reports that federal, state
and local governments in Ohio
collected 132,664,400,000 in taxes
during 1978-79. This is an increase
of $3,962,000,000, or 14 percent, over
collections a year ago.
THE AGENCY reports per

capita federal, state and local tax
collections in the state have gone
up from $1,258 10 years ago to
$3,052 this year - a jump of 143
percent.
The council noted that aside from
inflation, a major reason for the
increase was the start of collections of the state income tax in
1971.
It noted that 30 years ago the tax
bite from the average U.S.
worker's earnings was 22.7 percent
whereas it now is 34.3 percent of his
earnings.
FEDERAL taxes take the major
bite - 70.7 percent which in fiscal

year
1978
amounted
to
$23,085,000,000 and state taxes were
next at $5,731,700,000. The local tax
bite this year is reported at
$3,847,600,000.
Local real estate, utility and
personal property tax is the biggest
single area of taxation in terms of
revenue produced. The council
estimated collections for the 1979
calendar year amounted to
$3,045,000,000, or 31.8 percent of the
total state and local collections.
The figure was computed before
figuring reductions tracing to a
state mandated 10 percent rollback
or homestead exemption.

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT

THE BROTHERS OF

Sign-ups begin Mon., Oct.15Frl., Oct. 26 in UAO office.
$1.00 registration fee with sign-up

PHI KAPPA PSI

^L Tournament Starts Oct. 29
at 7:0 pm

pfc["~

°

Take
. stock
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Christian Science Organization

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE
OUR FALL 1979 PLEDGES
BILLPAPPAS
STEVE CURLISS
MIKE HENRY
JEFF ROWLEY
DAN HOFFMAN
SCOTT SACHS
TIM MESSMORE
DIRK SMITH
GREGG MOYER
DOUG WILLIAMS
REINER MUELLER JERRY WISEMAN
JOHN WORTON
DARRILL PAGE

WE ALSO CONGRATULATE
OUR NEW ACTIVES:
CRAIG HILLIKER
BRIAN KOENIG
LARRY WILLIAMS

The second most productive tax
source is state and local income,
the coucil stated. Receipts from
those taxes for 1978-79, including
Ohio's corporate franchise tax, is
estimated at $2,267,000,000. The
council estimates that $716 million
of this total was levied by cities and
villages in 1978. That city and
village tax is listed as the largest
single source of revenue for Ohio's
municipalities.
THE AGENCY said the the state
income and corporate franchise
taxes produced $1,551,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30.

Lucky number trick
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP) If your Social Security number
is 066-71-5344, an Atlantic City
casino hotel has a Cadillac filled
with 25,000 dollar coins waiting
for you.
Talk show host Merv Griffin
assisted in selecting the winning
number Sunday night as part of
a gimmick by Caesars' Boardwalk Regency casino hotel to
publicize its use of the new
Susan B. Anthony dollar coins.
Under the rules of the "contest," anyone with the winning
Social Security number has 30
days to claim the new car and
the $25,000.
THE CASINO had offered an
additional $75,000 if the winning
cardholder was among the
35,000 people who witnessed the
drawing, but no one claimed the
prize.
It also had offered to give a

new Cadillac to any person at
the drawing with a Social
Security card whose last five
digits matched those of the
winning number, but no one
claimed that prize either.
Caesars officials originally
had acknowledged that the
probabilty of any individual
winning the prize was a billion to
one. They also had admitted that
the chance of the prize being
awarded to any person was
about l-in-4 because only about
265 million Social Security cards
have been issued since the 1930s.
HOWEVER, casino officials
said later they had narrowed the
possible winning number to
conform with the Social security
cards already issued.
If no one claims the prize by
Nov. 7 Caesars officials said the
car and the money will be turned
over to an unnamed charity.

The Consumer Information Catalog
For your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Beta Happy Hours
Friday, Oct. 12th
6-10 p.m.
at the Beta House
707 6th Street

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Mondays
at 6:30
Faculty Lounge
in the Union
All are invited to attend

PRESENTS

"PARENT OF THE
YEAR AWARD"
Write and send into the UAO
office a 200 word essay why
you think your parents deserve
to be parent of the year for
BGSU. Awards and prizes
will be awarded

THE SISTERS OF

KAPPA
DELTA
WELCOME OUR
FANTASTIC
NEW PLEDGES
Susan Blackson
Becky Kulis
Sandy Espelage
Kathleen Leonard
Patti McGhee
Margie Feehan
Alice Hirt
Betti Monnot
Lisa Owens
Sandy Holt
Vickie Pinkerton
Cheryl Huber
Suzanne Jones
Laurie Schreck
Cindy Jordan
Teri Snook
Betsy Ziegler

If I was a senior, I'd
have my picture taken
for the 1980 KEY.
Mom says they're
having a photographer
take 'em from
Oct. 15 - Nov. 9 in
310 Student Services.
Yep, I'd call 372-0086
right now to make
an appointment.
Boy, wish I was
a senior.
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sports
BG lacrosse
in jeopardy?

Central, Toledo fight
to stay atop MAC

The state of the Bowling
Green's.
men's
lacrosse
program is in limbo at the
moment.
The lasers are completing fall
practice with no coach and a
cloudy outlook for the future.
Last year's coach, Jim Plaunt,
left the University to seek
another Job at the Ford Motor
Company. A new coach has not
yet been hired to replace Plaunt
and players wonder if there will
be a team in the spring.
BG captains Mike Squires and
Guy Collison are running the
practices now.
"I think not having a coach at
the practices really hurts the
team," sophomore midfielder
John Damonti said.
BG Athletic Director Jim
Lessig said the University "was
caught off guard" by the
resignation of Plaunt. A meeting
will be held within the next 10
days to discuss the situation and
find a solution.

staff photo by Frank Brelthaupt
Falcon attack Grant Napier (11) chases the ball against Ashland last season.
BO's laxers are looking lor a new coach.

Women golfers improving in size, scores
by Julie Stephens

Bowling Green's women's golf
coach Janet Parks has only good
things to say about the progress of
her team's size and performance in
the last two years.
For example, Parks said that her
team has grown from five members two years ago to eight
members last year, and this year
her roster has 14 names.
She said that last year the team
average was 707, compared to this
year's average of 686, which is 14
strokes lower than last year's
lowest series.
"I'M BIG on comparing this year

because we're doing so much
better," Parks said.
The main reason for her team's
improvement, she said, was that
the women played in many tournaments last summer.
"The addition of Shelley Dye
helped," Parks said of the talented
freshman, "but the rest have
worked and their averages have
dropped."
Parks noted the youth and
inexperience of her team. No
player has more than a year's
(college) experience, and expects
her team to do some good things in
the years to come.
"Our oldest player is a junior and

Central Michigan, No. 1 in the
conference in total defense and
second to Ball State in offense, is
riding the MAC'S longest winning
streak of 11 games, nine of them
against league opponents.
Meanwhile, Northern Illinois has
not scored a touchdown since the
fourth quarter against Western
Michigan three weeks ago. The
Huskies have posted just one field
goal in their last two losses.
Still, Pat Culpepper, Northern
Illinois' colorful, fast-talking
coach, does not dismiss the
possibility of an upset.
"CENTRAL hasn't won anything
yet," said Culpepper. "Yes, they
could be MAC champions. They are
a classy team. But stranger things
have happened in football."
Central Michigan is yielding just
176.8 yards and 4.5 points per game
while accounting for 371.5 yards.

MAC Football Standings

there's only one of those," Parks
"These kids have really put forth
said, speaking of second-year a lot of effort," Parks said.
player Sally Robinson.
She said that this year the
SHE POINTED out that women have set out to regain their
Robinson has improved seven respectability.
"We don't worry so much as to
strokes since last season, and that
Kris McKelvey and Tammy Hull where we place, as to what we
shoot," she said.
have each improved 4 strokes.

Falcon stickers shutout

Miami's women's field hockey
team defeated Bowling Green
yesterday in Oxford, 2-0,
dropping the Falcons record to
1-5.
The Redskins had 36 shots on
goal, while the Falcons

Central Michigan's Chippewas,
winning back-to-back games to
keep the Mid-American Conference (MAC) football lead,
should be in for a breather
Saturday against invading Northern Illinois.
The Chippewas routed Ohio
University 26-0 last week after
escaping Miami 19-16 to shove their
league-leading record to 4-0.
Meanwhile, Northern Illinois, 0-1,
struggles along in ninth place in the
MAC.
Toledo, the only other undefeated
conference team at 3-0, also stays
home to face Western Michigan
Saturday night.
IN OTHER MAC action Saturday, Ohio (2-1) plays at Miami (11), Bowling Green (2-2) at Kent
State (1-2) and, in the nonconference category, Ball State
entertains Illinois State and
Eastern Michigan faces visiting
Akron.

managed just three. BG goalie
Pam Whetstone recorded 14
saves.
BG will host Ashland
tomorrow at 3 p.m. on the field
next to Doyt L. Perry Field.

Team
Central Michigan
Toledo
Ohio
Miami
Bowling Green
Ball State
Kent State
Western Michigan
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan

MAC
W-L-T
44)
3-0
2-1
1-1
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-3
0-1-1
0-3-1

All Games
W-L-T
4-0
3-2
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4
1-2-1
1-4-1

Saturday's Games
Bowling Green at Kent Slate
Ohio at Miami
Western Michigan at Toledo
Illinois Stale at Ball State
Northern Illinois al Central Michigan
Akron at Eastern Michigan

*

Pirates win game two
BALTIMORE - Manny Sangulllen hit a two-ont tingle la the ninth
inning to score Ed Ott, as Pittsburgh defeated Baltimore, 3-2, in Game
No. 2 of the World Series last night.
The Orioles' Ed Murray was three-for-three including a solo home
run in the second to bring Baltimore within one, 2-1.
Murray's doable In the sixth tied the game, that was played In a
heavy rain that started In the fifth.
But Dave Parker cot Murray down at the plate In the sixth when be
tried to score on a fly ball to right field.
Don Robinson was the winning pitcher, while Kent Teknlve pitched
the ninth to get the save. Don Stanhonse suffered the loss.
Game No. 3 starts tonight at 8 In Pittsburgh. Baltimore won the first
game, 5-4.

Look
out
lor the Dom.no s Pizza coupon book*
with $36.00 worth ol values
Fast, tree delivery. 1616 E Wooster
Telephone 352-1539
Open (of your convenience
4 30pm-2O3am Sunday-Thursday
4 30pm-3 00am Friday-Saturday
[■"MdHMniiM Ou*df*«rBc*rrylM«rhanS1000

006MA/2403
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DO IT BEFORE
THE 80'S*
HOMECOMING 79:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
- UAO Plant Sale, 9-5 p.m., Ballroom
-UAO Lecture, Warren Farrell. Topic: The
Liberated Man, 8 p.m., Grand Ballroom
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17
-UAO Plant Sale, 9-5 p.m., Ballroom
-Senior Rep. Election, 4-5 p.m., UAO Office
-UAO Exhibit, Union
-UAO Campus Film: "Jass Idol & Sparrows", a
Retrospective to the American Film, 8 p.m.,
Glsh Theatre
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
-UAO Plant Sale, 9-5 p.m., Ballroom
-UAO Exhibit, Union
-UAO Coffeehouse, 8 p.m., Side Door, Jim
Ballard, $1 with I.D.
-UAO Campus Film: "The Owl & the Pussycat",
210 Math Science, SI with I.D., 8 p.m.
-Snake Dance, 6:30 p.m., Memorial Hall
-Bonfire, College Park, 8:00-8:30 p.m.
-Pep Rally, College Park, 8:00-8:30 p.m.
-Outdoor Disco, College Park, 8:00-8:30 p.m.
(In case of rain, In the Grand Ballroom)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
-UAO Happy Hours, 2:30-5:30 p.m., Union
-UAO Coffeehouse, Side Door, 8 p.m., Ballard
-UAO Campus Film: "Goodbye Girl" & "A
Clockwork Orange", 210 & 220 Math Science,
$1 with I.D.
-Parade, 6:30 p.m., Main Street (with B.G.H.S.
parade)
-UAO Exhibit, Union
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
-Football game vs. Miami, 1:30 p.m., Stadium
-Pregame: Parachuters w/game ball & coin,
roses to the Rep., announcement of Senior
Rep., band performance
-Halftime: announcement of banner & float
winners, winner of raffle for roses, band
-Dinner w/Entertainment, 7 p.m., Falcon's
Nest, local talent during dinner, restaurant
atmosphere. After 9 p.m. - more local talent In
Cardinal Room & UAO disco In Side Door
-UAO Campus Film: "Goodbye Girl", 210 Math
Science, 6:15,8:30 & 11:00 p.m., "A Clockwork
Orange", 220 Math Science, 8:45 & 12:00 p.m.,
$1 with I.D.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
-National Theatre of the Deaf Production, 8
p.m., Grand Ballroom

THE SIG EP MUG MUD TUG
*
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TODAY AT 4:00
COLLEGE PARK
(North of Offenhauer)

REFRESHMENTS & MUSIC
WILL BE PROVIDED

MON-FRI4 Times
Daily at 9.Noon.3.&6
3 Songs by your favorite
Focus in on MitldJaL t

4

i
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"For more Information, call the Homecoming
Hotline 2-2638
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Weekend

Popular culture convention to highlight Glih's
career
Variety of events to be presented at popular
culture convention. Page 3.
Creative
authors

writing

reunion

celebrates

University

Writers reunite at 10th anniversary celebration.
Page 4.
Irvlng's work reflects nature of author's mind
Mike Gueulette reviews the number one bestseller. Page 5.
Running for the health of It
Cindy Zlotnik examines the logging craze. Cover
photo by Tim Carrlg. Pages 6 and 7.
The perils of Jo*Tynan In Alda film

Buy me some peanuts and
cracker jacks... Oh sorry, I was just
daydreaming again.

In high school, I still remember
getting in arguments in homeroom
and lunch about who was the best.

This has to be without a doubt
the best time of the year. Forget all
those romantic thoughts about
leaves turning amber, warm Indian
summer days turning Into cool
October nights and trick or treat.
It's World Series time.
Yes It's that time of year when the
grand old game captures the attentions of millions.
Two on nobody out bottom of the
eighth ... sorry.

I remember the time I lost a buck
and vowed to never bet again. I
think it was on the Reds.
Last week, I lost ten bucks and
yes It was on the Reds.

Old you catch the playoffs? I was
so disappointed with the Reds.
How 'bout those Oriole's though?
Huh? I think they're gonna take it.

Ralph Hoskins reviews new film. Page 8.
Mis* Amarlcan PI*
Part three in a series by Marc Hugunin. Page 9.

I remember when I was in grade
Baez tours Southeast Asia
school. I really didn't know exactly
what was going on, but I knew my
The Anti-war activist is at It again. Page9.
dad and my older brothers used to
all sit around in the living room and
Country music stars recall problems
watch the Miracle Mets and the
Southern stars shine at Country Music Awards time the Detroit Tigers took the
pennant.
show Page 9.
Apple butter-an autumn tradition
Apple Butter Fest slated for Sunday. Page 10.
Ratings

I still remember Bob Gibson
pitching for the Cards. God, that
had to be 11, 12 years ago. Mickey
Lolich on the mound for the Tigers,
paunch and all. man I love baseball.

The best in TV and Radio. Page 11.

with Gary Benz

Announcing

Did you ever bet in one of those
pools. Not me. Head to head bets
with my brother or my dad. One
time I even lost a quarter to my
mom.
I never was good at predicting a
winner.
I recall that all the jocks in school
would ever talk about when October
rallied around was who's gonna
take it and when will Cleveland get
back in It?
Did you know that the last time
Cleveland was In the series was
1954?
Two years ago, I came to college
and I was a little worried that I
wouldn't have time for the series. In
fact, I was worried that getting
excited over baseball would not be
cool.
Are you kidding? College and the
World Series go together like beer
and pizza.

Beer and pizza. What would the
series be like without beer and
pizza; peanuts or popcorn or
hotdogs or any other kind of junk
food.
This one time we all got together
and bought a keg. And that time we
ordered ten pizzas.
I was dating a girl and for those
two weeks In October I son of
forgot about her. Girls just don't
understand.
You know what I hate? That day
off between the games. I still sit In
front of the TV on those days off
wishing that maybe they'll show
highlights of yesterday's aame.
I'm sure glad the series usually
goes past four games. I wish it
would never end.
I guess the only thing that
bothers me Is that it does end. I
mean, here I am been building up
with excitement since April, and it
does end. It takes me two weeks at
least to forget about baseball.
But come next April it all starts
again. And well, lets face it - bases
loaded bottom of the ninth and
everything's right with the world.

ITU CHANGE YOJRTHINKING
ABOUT WHAT YOU'VE BEEN DRINKING.

O
Ci ASS
nightly attractions

Wed Night:

no cover Rock & Roll
-specials nite

Fri Night:

Featuring "Lefty"

Sat Night:

"Cracked Actor"

Coming Sun. Oct. 21st in concert

Tim Curry

of the Rocky Horror Picture Show

The 8oz,
Quickie

34I5 Dorr between Byrne & Secor
Z 4 Z DISTRIBUTING
TOLEDO, OHIO
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Popular culture convention
to highlight Gish's career
by Kevin Settlaga
Movie bulls interested in expanding
their knowledge in the history of the film
industry should find some prime chances
this weekend during the Midwest Popuidr
Culture Association (PCA) Conference
on campus through Saturday
and a
return visit to campus by film star Lillian
Gish.
Gish
returns to Bowling Green
tomorrow to attend the first presentation
of "The Dorothy and Lillian Gish
Scholarship in Film Studies." This is a
cash scholarship of $100 presented to a
junior who has shown excellence in film
criticism and film making as a Film
Studies major or minor.
Gish will be presented the Award of
Excellence
for
Distinguished
Achievements in the Popular Arts" by the
Popular Culture Association at its
luncheon
today. . President of the
PCA, Carl Bode of the University of
Maryland, will present the award for
which Gish was chosen by recommendation of officers in the PCA.
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Gish Theater, Gish
will speak about her career. Following
that will be the showing of her silent film
"Way Down East." Rick Sowash from
Columbus will play the piano for the
silent feature to recreate the authentic
atmosphere of the era. Following the filmwill be an informal reception for Gish to
answer questions and talk with the
students.
QISH'S VISIT to the University is
sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization in cooperation with the
Artist Series, the English department,
Film Studies, the Journal of Popular Film
and Television and the popular culture
department.

Next Wednesday, Gish will be inducted into the Ohio Senior Citizens' Hall
of Fame in Columbus along with 10
others, including Phyllis Diller and Paul
Brown.
"The Soundies Films" were featured at a
special film presentation of the Popular
Culture Conference
yesterday
in the
.Alumni Room at the Union. William
Shurk from the Music Library hosjed this
session explaining what can be labeled
as the audio-visual juke box of the 1940s.
These stand up eye level boxes were
introduced for pool halls and bars in 1940
but lasted only until 1948. The 'ilms
played in these machines contained eight
three-minute features and all were fullblown Hollywood productions. These
films featured stars of the time like Louis
Armstrong, Cab Calloway, the Mills
Brothers, Lawrence Welk and Les Brown
with Doris Day. Schurk chose an hour's
worth of the best from the "Soundies" for
his presentation
Howard Hughes produced several
films, including the 1943 "The Outlaws"
starring Jane Russel and "The Great Scar
Face" which have all been out of circulation for years until recently.
Now available for rental, the popular
culture department is presenting one
Hughes' film today at 9 p.m. in Gish
Theater
During the Popular Culture Conference, two sessions on popular films
are scheduled. The first session held
yesterday in the Taft Room of the Union,
related
experts'
research with three
different
topics,
including
the
examination of the John Schlesinger
films "Billy Liar," "Darling," "Far From
the Madding Crowd" and "Midnight
Cowboy." The second session on
popular film is today at 10:30 a.m. in
204 Moseley Hall.

Lillian Gish. (left), and her sister Dorothy.

Selected popular culture convention events
Popular American Culture will be featured In slide and film presentations.panel discussions and
special events on campus this weekend as part of the midwest Popular Culture Association and Mid west
American Culture Association Joint Conference. Most events will be held in the University Union.
Registration will be held in the Third Floor Lobby of the Union from 9 a m to 430 p.m. Friday, and
from * to 11 am. Saturday. A 110 registration fee ($5 lor students) Is required to attend the conference
in its entirety.

General Interest
Immigration: Humor. Pain and Legislation
Popular Culture and the City
Saints and Sinners. Elvis. Adolph and
Belle
Myths and Totems:
Material Culture: From Toy Trains to
Gas Stations
New Perspectives on Familiar Subjects
French Popular Culture
Food. Children and the Home
Impacts of the Automobile on Post WWII
American Culture
The West and the Frontier
Perspectives on Modern America: Vietnam,
Mailer and the Computer
Theories and Methodologies in Popular
Culture
Popular Culture and Etrmwity m the
Greater Cleveland Community
Popular Culture before I960
The Chicago Renaissance and the
"Grotesques"
International Popular Culture
The Impact of International Popular
Culture on National Cultures: A Panel
Discussion
Fashions. I.ove andSeiual Liberation
Entertainers

1:45 to 10:15 a.m. Friday
8 45 to 10 15 a.m. Friday

State Room
Taft Room

8:45 to 10 15a.m. Friday
B:45 to 10.15 a.m. Friday

Campus Room
Town Room

10:30 a.m. to noon Friday
10:30 a.m. to noon Friday
10:30a.m. to noon Friday
10:30 to noon Friday

Capital Room
State Room
Town Room
309 Moseley Hall

1:30 to 3 p.m. Friday
1 30 to3p.m. Friday

Capitol Room
State Room

1 30 lo3 p.m. Friday

Faculty Lounge

1:30 to 3 p.m. Friday

204 Moseley Hall

3 15 to 4 45 p m Friday
1:45 to 10:15 am. Saturday

204 Moseley Hall
Alumni Room

Music
Popular Music and Popular Musicians
Folk Song-Popular Song Mutd
Music Traditions
The Obligatory Session on Bob Dylan
Variations In Popular Music Reggae
and Jazj
The Visual Arts and Art Patrons

10 30 a m. to noon Friday

Campus Room

8 45to 10 15a m.Saturday
10.30 to noon Saturday

Facull) Lounge
Taft hoom

130toip.m Saturday
3:15 to 4 45 p.m. Friday

Taft Room
Town Room

1:30 to3p.m.Friday
1 30 to 3 p.m. Friday
3-15 to4 45pm Friday
3 15to4:45p.m.

Taft Room
309 Moaeicy Hall
Capital Room
30* Moseley Hal;

10 30am to noon Saturday
1:30 to 3 p.m. Saturday

204 Moseley Hal
State Room

1 30to3p m Saturday

Campus Room

Literature
Women and Literature
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Political Cartoons and Literature
Crime and Detective Literature
The Reporter in Fact and Fiction By
Guess. By Gosh, or By Guile4
The Crime Fiction of Agatha Christie
Recent American Fiction or The Best
Seller and the Virgin

Broadcast and Print Media
8 45 to 10 15a m Friday
3 1510 4 45 p m Friday
10:30 am to noon Saturday

Faculty Lounge
State Room
Faculty Lounge

Television

1030 a m. to noon Saturday
1 30 to 3 p.m. Saturday

309 Motley Hall
Town Room

Journalists. Sunday Papers, and
Advertisers

I 30to3pm Saturday

204 Moseley Hall

Mass Media Influences and Impact
The Political Sense and the Mass Media
American Pendicals Then and Now
Radio: From the United Slates to
Moscow

Humor
1:45to 10:15am Saturday
1:45 to 10:15 a.m. Saturday

Stale Room
Town Room

10:30 a.m. to noon Saturday
1:31 p.m. to3 p.m. Saturday
1:» P m to3 p.m. Saturday

TownRooom
Alumni Room
Capital Room

Even in Utopia. There's Myopia:
Focus on "Doonesbury "
The Underside of Popular Culture
Privy Humor, Dirty Jokes and
Pornography
Humor and Comedians
The Semiotics of Gowns

7:30 totpm.Friday

7 30 to 9pm Friday
8 4Sio 10 15a m.Saturday
1:30 to 3 p.m. Saturday

Taft Room
Taft Room
Faculty Lounge
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Creative writing 10 year reunion
celebrates University authors
the same. The changes will be in how to
plan to bring more attention to the
writing program and to make more use of
our outstanding graduates."
"We wanted to do this (the reunion)
because the majority of the alumni have
gone on to very distinguished careers as
writers, teachers, editors, bookstore
owners,
advertising executives and
literary agents," said Robert Early, a
member of the creative writing faculty
and reunion coordinator.

by Sherri Kimmel
and
Jim Karpen

Whatever happened to thai graduate
assistant that gave you such a hard time
in English 112?
You might run into him if you attend
the reunion events planned for the tenth
anniversary celebration of the master of
Fine Arts (MFA) in creative writing
program.
Fred Eckman. co-founder of the
program and author of several volumes of
poetry and criticism, started the fourday celebration with a keynote
address
Thursday evening on the second floor of
the Jeffer's Alpine Village Restaurant at
117 N MainSt.
Other tenth anniversary events include
poetry
readings
by
several
MFA
graduates from 2 to 5 p.m. on Friday in
EARLY SAID the "central reason for
the Commuter Center Lounge in Mosley getting together is to celebrate our own
Hall and from 2 to 3 p.m. on Sunday at accomplishments."
Those
acCarter Park on Campbell Hill Road.
complishments include some 70 books
published by alumni as well as the
PHILIP O'CONNOR, co-founder of the awarding
of
three
Guggenheim
program and author of the bestselling Fellowships ($17,000 each) and 10
novel "Stealing Home," will moderate a National
Endowment for the Arts
panel discussion entitled "The Next Ten Fellowships ($7,000 each). "At least 15
Years" from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday at students have founded magazines or
the Gish Theater in Hanna Hall.
journals which are still publishing," Early
"I'm seeking responses of the alumni said.
to make plans for (the MPA program for)
Typical of the success of the program's
the next ten yea/s," O'Connor said. "The graduates is the positive critical reaction
curriculum and the requirements will be to Tony Ardlzzone's "In The Name Of The

Father." In a review in the New York
Times, Jane Larkin Craln wrote that the
work is a "carefully woven, sophisticated
first novel that avoids sentimentality and
self-indulgence." Ardizzone is among the
20 alumni who will be giving readings
during the course of the celebration.
The program began In 1967 when Eckman and O'Connor saw a need for a
writing program and made a proposal.
Both were practicing and published
writers and were eager to have a program

publish and pruduce today," Hagar said.
"You can't make a living in writing unless
you're Philip Roth or Philip O'Connor"
Jim Garmhausen,
a 1972 MFA
graduate, says the program's focus has
changed from one of writing as an art to
writing as a career.

THE CREATIVE WRITING program
began small and remains small. Each
year only 12 to 15 fiction writers and 12 to
15 poets are admitted from among the 50
to 75 applicants in each area. Since 1969,
however, three more faculty members
have been added to the program.
The program's 127 graduates also were
invited to the reunion celebration
because the small intimate program has
allowed many close friendships to form,
Early said. The celebration will give
alumni, some of whom will travel from
distant
places
such
as
Oregon,
that focused on creative writing, ac- Washington and Florida, the opportunity
cording to Early. The program awarded to get together again, he added.
its first masters' degrees two years later.
"It's a gathering of legendaries," said
REASONS FOR participating in the Bim Angst, currently an MFA student, of
program have changed in the last 10 the reunion, "A lot of them have made big
years, said Pete Hagar, a 1979 MFA reputations in contemporary literature,"
graduate and English Ph.D. candidate at She says students currently participating
the University. "In 1979 the writers are in the program "hope to learn from the
more job-mlnded, publishing-minded alumni how to get published."
"I'd also like to know If the stories I
and more conservative due to the
economic situation and the job situation, heard were true." Angst continued. "I've
not to say that In "69 they weren't as heard lewd and lascivious rumors. They
serious. In '69 there maybe was even have wild reputations and I'd like to see if
they're still that way now that many of
more talent."
"There are so many more pressures to them have hit middle age."

"I'd also like to know if the stories
I heard were true. I've heard lewd
and lascivious rumors."
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Feed your crowd
with Warzy's Grinders.

-vJ

J
4

3-F00T GRINDER
4-F00T GRINDER
5-F00T GRINDER
6-F00T GRINDER

»24M
»32°°
»42M
*49°

All our grinders feed a whole lot of people.

WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FORA NEW BAR AT THE

1

ROSS HOTEL

I

THE "OLD ROSS" HAS EXPANDED!
Mon. & Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.

-

Pitcher Nite
Draft Nite Amateur Nite
Jazz Music
Schnapps Nite

MIY: HAW HR firm 3:00 ?M.-1M P.M.
COUNTRY MUSIC COMING OCT. 19-20!
STOP ON YOUR WAY UPTOWN AND
JOIN THE CROWD WHO SAYS!
"WE WO IT AT THE ROSSI"
Located on the corner
of N.Prospect and E. Wooster
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by Mike Uuaulette

Irving's work
reflects nature
of author's mind
People
Power

Presents
Michael Spiro
Thurs. Oct. 11
Fri. Oct. 12
ot 8:00 p.m. in it»
Sid* Door of *» Union.

$ 1 admission.

boxen uBBBh.illinium trn

Like the protagonist In his bestselllng novel, "The
World According to Garp," John Irving is a serious
writer. He observes his life and the lives ot those
around him, and he distills the essence ot his craft
into his literary work.
T.S. Garp, hero and novelist for whom the book is
titled, could easily be mistaken for an allegorical
equivalent to Irving. All of the appropriate
autobiographical allusions are there: both are
struggling young writers who hit it big; both harbor
a fondness for the sport of wrestling; both have two
sons, and Irving shares his paternal concerns with
Garp. Like Garp, much of Irving's life takes place in
New England.
While there are similarities In the personas of
Garp and Irving, the author uses Garp's delicious
life as a vehicle for something more personal than
autobiography:
the
creation
of
art.
Garp's life is ideal for a novelist. Typically, his
best work is his first, a short story called 'The
Pension Grlllparzer." In discussing his future with
his publisher, Garp further idealizes his life: He has
written three novels and plans to do three more
("That will make six novels altogether, and that's
enough" says Garp) before committing suicide - a
dramatic and imaginative way for a novelist to go.
Killing oneself Is equated with revealing a writer's
seriousness in Garp's eyes, and although wife Helen
tells the Garp biographers to "Read the work. Forget
the life," Irving, in discussing Garp's plans, Indicates the Importance of the events of the writer's
life, and how they affect his work.
Irving offers insight on how a writer's imagination
works when Garp explains a bed time story to his
wife. Helen asks him which parts of the story are
made up, and Garp replies by asking her which parts
she doesn't believe. The writer Improves on these
parts until the whole story is believed. The story
eventually becomes a believable lesson drawn from
life experience, but a lesson disguised as fiction.
IRVING LINKS Garp and the writing craft to the
world of medicine. Garp's mother, Jenny Fields,
forsakes her literary pursuits to become a nurse and
later writes a book. The white dress of the nurse
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becomes the symbol for the pure and good intentions of the nurse-writer, and is later donned by
Garp's daughter Jenny. Irving attributes to Jenny
Garp "the writer's sense of immortality," and the
desire to "care and love every detail" of her work.
She is ambitious and wants to "get to the bottom of
cancer." And like a good writer, she dies for (of) her
cause. The Hypocratic Oath she takes is likened to
Grap's life: Her job, like Garp's, is that of "a doctor
who sees only terminal cases."
Garp's philosophy is shared by Irving, who sees
all of "Garp's" characters as terminal cases. Once
Garp dies, the remaining character's lives are terminated, one by one. In the book's final chapter.
Garp's son Duncan, who suffers the loss of an eye
and an arm, marries a transexual and appears as
symbol of childlike innocence throughout the novel,
dies choking on an olive. Garp's publisher, John
Wolf, Initially portrayed as a man concerned about
the art of writing, compromises his judgement by
placing publishing decisions in the hands of his
cleaning woman and capitalizing on Garp's
misfortunes in order to make a buck. He lusts, as
his surname suggests, and he smokes. He also is
ultimately done in by cancer.
Certain literary touches elevate "Garp" to the
status of a great novel. Impending doom is neatly
personified by "the Underload." Irving contrasts
Garp's opinion of television (carcenogenic) with an
ironic statement
about Garp's unproductive
moments: "Helen read in the evenings, and Garp
watched TV." Garp's discussion of "The Death of
Vermont" neatly foreshadows his own death.
"Spring never comes" he says. Garp then dies
shortly after the beginning of the wrestling season,
not by suicide, but by a death even more fitting for
the imagination of a writer.
Irving Intricately and delicately interweaves the
many facets of "The World According to Garp,"
producing a well written, amusing and fast paced
novel. If It weren't for the graphic and moving account of the accident in the Garp driveway (so
grotesque and violent that it made me stop reading
for three days), "The World According to Garp"
would qualify for the distinction of being one of
those novels I just couldn't put down.
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by Cindy Zlotnik
Alter a trying class, he runs. During final exam
week, she runs twice a day. During lunch hour, he
runs. And in any spare time between classes, she
makes it a point to run.
Students and professionals alike say running makes
time more assertive, clears their heads, helps them
study, eliminates worry and just makes them feel
better.
Like 40 million other Americans, they are running
into the 1980s with the help of the sport that requires
nothing and no one.
All sorts of claims have been made in the name of
running: Runners live longer, and love longer, as the Tshirls say, running prevents heart attacks and could
have prevented Watergate; and running makes you
thin. But those that boast of the benefits of running
know the deprivation of not having it as a part of their
dally routine.
"If I don't jog one day, I feel anxious, like I'm missing
something," says Joe Hucke, a freshman business
administration major, who has been jogging at least a
mile a day for the last three years.
HUCKE'S CHOICE time to jog is in the morning at
the Student Recreation Center because it Isn't too

Photo* by BUI Brown
University student* (above) clock their speed on th* Rec Center track. Pat Qoggln,
(right), senior accounting major, jog* on Wlnterguard Rd. He runs 9 miles a day
outside, and placed 2,644 out of 10,000 In last year's Boaton Marathon.
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ed and, like other runners, he finds it a great way
|rt his day.
being more active each day, Hucke says his
ntration span is lengthened, and he can study
an Linda Vanderluit, a sophomore marketing
is jogging, she says she doesn't worry about
ng, and in that respect jogging has helped her
ck in shape physically and mentally,
ring exam week, I jog sometimes twice a day
se it just pushes all my worries out of my head
a real break," she says.
u just do it, and you're ready to start studying
"she adds.

Pio*7

Running for the health of it
as we open," she says.
"They are professors or other professionals that are
devoted, daily joggers," she says.
WHEN NOT working at the rec center, Galeti, a
junior communications major, jogs because it makes
her feel and sing better.
"I sing, and jogging not only keeps me in shape, it
strengthens my diaphragm, too," she says.
Jeff Dey, a freshman computer science and math
major, says that if he has a frustrating class, he just
runs it off.
"I jog because I know it's good for me." he says,
adding that the only investment he made into the sport
was in a good pair of running shoes.
The running gear available in sporting goods stores-the mesh T-shirts, nylon briefs, sweat suits, rain suits
and more than I70 brands of running shoes-has
become a multimillion-dollar industry.

HOUGH SHE loves to jog, Vanderluit confesses
sometimes is a chore and says, "at times, you
ou just have to do It."
na Galeti, a floor supervisor at the rec center,
he sees people with long faces, sweating and
|g around the track as if it was almost their duty,
ot of people hear that jogging makes you lose
, so they are here trying to lose weight. But at
ey are here, and they're trying," she says,
said she noticed that the people that are really
s to jog are the morning joggers. "Those are the
or so people that are here at 6:30 a.m. as soon
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BUT A well-designed and structured pair of jogging
shoes is the one investment students seem to be
making. After all, old sweat shirts and cut-off jeans
will do, as long as they cause no resistance while
running, just as well as an $80 sweatsuit, but old
sneakers can be dangerous.
Jeff Mack, manager of Lake Erie Sporting Goods
Inc., says that it is vital that a shoe strictly designed for
running be worn by joggers.
"The shoe should be light-weight, should have a
proper sole and be well-padded to prevent injury, most
importantly," he says.
Mack stocks 60 different models of running shoes
ranging in price from $19.95 for a woman's shoe to
$36.95 for a more carefully designed shoe.

.^
W'

HE WARNS that many businesses, like department
stores, are attempting to cash in on the running craze,
and consumers should look for quality in a running
shoe.
"It seems that every time I pick up a magazine,
somebody else is making a new kind of running shoe,"
he says.
Mack suggests checking out the running magazine,
'Runner's World," which rates various shoes each
month.
In its first special shoe issue in 1967, "Runner's
World,'' rated 16 shoes. This year's issue will rate 178
kinds of shoes.

•tail photo by Tim Westhoven
i out some Jogging shoes at

Thomas Hadley, M.D.. of the University Health
Center, is a jogger himself, and says a runner's shoe
should have good arch support and proper padding to
protect the Achilles' tendon.
HADLEY ALSO offers a number of other guidelines
for joggers because he says it is easy to be fooled by
the many misconceptions about health and running.
"In school, students get into a sedentary way of life
and beginning a jogging program means making the
change from not using the body to exercising it in a
positive way," he says.
A quick routine of warm-up exercises should be done
before jogging to loosen up muscles especially in the
back and stomach.
Hadley also said that expectation should not be too
high when beginning to jog.
"Don't be surprised if after jogging just a quartermile you feel like you died and went to hell," he says
adding that a runner shouldn't push himself too hard at
first.
ALTHOUGH IT is a popular belief that fluids should be
consumed only before or after exercise. Hadley feels
differently.
"My belief Is that cold water can be drunk while
jogging because the body needs it," he says.
A soft surface is best for running, according to
Hadley, and the track at the rec center and the golf
course are both ideal, he says.
Although many runners jog daily, Hadley suggests
running about four or five times a week and taking a
couple of days off. "No one should run every day," he
days.
HE ALSO pointed out that runners will have low
periods when they jog. "You may have days when
you're tired, and every cell in your body is saying no.
Sometimes, you just have to do it."
Contrary to popular belief, running is not a way to
lose weight.
"You lose weight through diet and
exercise and just playing the numbers game," he says,
adding that running one mile burns up about 100
calories.
He cautioned that runners shouldn't jog in the dark
because of the chance of tripping and falling.
Common sense has to be used when running or with
any type of exercise, says Hadley. "And when done
properly, the mental and physical effects are positive."
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The perils of Joe Tynan in Alda film
by Ralph Hoaklni
Who is Joe Tynan?
imagine Ted Kennedy and you won't be
too tar off. Like Kennedy. Tynan has a
clear shot at the presidency. He is a
much loved liberal senator from New
York. He has a wife who wants him not to
run, too. Mrs. Tynan underwent analysis,
Joan was treated for alcoholism. Kennedy gave the nomination speech in
1976; Tynan does the same. How does it
feel to be Ted Kennedy? Ask Joe Tynan.
There is more at work in "The
Seduction of Joe Tynan", a semiautobiographical film by Alan Alda, than
portrayal of political life. It's the portrayal
of a man who agonizes over many of the
same decisions we do. It's fun besides,
and Alda tells his story in a simple and
effective manner.
At first glance, Joe Tynan's life is to be
envied. He has a companionable, intelligent wife, two beautiful kids and a
career on the move. No one's life can be
that simple, however. Mayhem soon
enters the picture when Senator Tynan is
forced to take a stand on whether a
certain Mr. Anderson, a southerner hand
picked by the president, Is to be approved as a Supreme Court Justice.

American
Cancer ,
Society I
We want
»»
to cure cancer
in vour liletime.

There is more at work in
"The Seduction of Joe Tynan"
than portrayal of political life

Meryl Streep (let!) and Alan Alda.
that which makes him attractive to the
public. Unfortunately, his goodness
means he has a conscience, too. and his
conscience says: don't desert your
family. Success is seducing Joe Tynan.

CAUGHT BETWEEN a rock and hard
place, Tynan assumes that as long as he
Is In the arena, he may as well »rv and
gain some clout in the process , c lout
being the pot of gold at the end of every
senator's rainbow. The crusade against
Anderson springboards Tynan Into the
limelight, making him an attractive
presidential contender. The road to the
White House seems clear except for
some nagging domestic upheaval; he
begins to loose touch with his wife and
family, which he doesn't want to do.
Tynan is torn between his career and his
personal life. He knows he must sacrifice
one of the two but he procrastinates~he
wants both. Tynan Is a good man; It is

More complications arise when Karen
(Meryl Streep) Trainer, a liberal southern
lawyer
also
fighting
Anderson's
nomination, has an affair with Tynan.
ALDA GETS all the support he could
Sexual variety also Is seducing Joe want from Barbara Harris, as his wife and
Tynan.
Streep. Both actresses create convincing
characters.
The point of "The Seduction of Joe
Alda has a better chemistry with Streep
Tynan" is; What does a good man than Harris, which is unfortunate
choose? Alda makes his conflict and because he's supposedly been married to
solution crystal clear.
the latter for nineteen years.
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ALOA'S WRITING and directing skills
are admirable. He's made an unambiguous, disciplined movie that doesn't
drag. When Tynan's career rolls, so does
the editing, creating excitement. Alda
mixes comedy, satire and drama In a
realistic presentation of the Capital Hill
world. In one Instance we see Tynan
pigging himself In an adolescent eating
race, yet he won't allow Birney to belittle
and push him around because of it. This
gives the role of Joe Tynan real depth.
Unfortunately, Alda suffers the same
misfortune as Woody Allen. We are too
familiar with Alda as a funny man, and
consequently, we worry he'll come out
with a line during even the touchiest of
moments. The belief in his emotional
attachment to his wife, for example, Is
shattered, whereas, we might accept
another actor traversing the highs and
lows the role requires.

Open: Mon-Frl., 11-9, Sat., 12:30-7,
Sun 12:30- 5:30
4450 Heatherdowns Blvd. Phone 382-0134
• (Only 5 mln. from Southwycfc]
Across from Masonic Auditorium

ULUAN 6ISH WEEKEND
FRIDAY: 10:30- 11:30 a.m.
Question-Answer period
with famous Lillian Gish.
Browsing Room of Union.
SUNDAY:

GISH FILM FESTIVAL
8:00 p.m. Gish Theater, Hanna Hall
Discussion and film
Way Downcast' featured
The University of Toledo
STUDENT UNION BOARD
PRESENTS
THE DIRT BAND

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 at 8 p.m.
Both shows will
be held in the U.
of Toledo Student
Union Auditorium

$5
FOR EACH
SHOW
Tickets available
at
FINDERS
RECORDS,
■t 8 P-m.
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Rock in the '70s

Miss American Pie
disappointing world. Instead, it had become a
disappointment itself.
A lot of people said so.
Bob Dylan, not to be outdone in cryptic
remarks, said that rock had died when Little
Anthony and the Imperials quit in 1969. Dylan
was having a hard time himself, groping to find a
musicial style suitable for a legend from another
era.
The Stones' whirlwind American tour, the most
highly publicized rock music event of 1972, was
unsettling, too. "Sticky Fingers" and "Exile on
Main Street" had clinched Jagger and company's
claim as the World's Greatest Rock and Roll
Band. The claim quickly became little more than
an ad campaign and the tour an orgy of heroworship and medla-mongering.

by Marc Hugunin
third In a series
A long, long time ago
I can still remember when that music used to
make me smile
So begins Don McLeans "American Pie,'' the
talk of the popular music world early in 1972. At
almost eight-and-a-half minutes the longest
single in the history of radio, "American Pie"
offered a kaleidoscope of 15 years of American
history to a culture in the throes of a nostalgia
craze.
There were cryptic references to the deaths of
John F. and Robert F. Kennedy, Buddy Holly,
James Dean, Janis Joplin and Martin Luther
King: and to Charles Manson and the demise of
the Beatles.
There was an uncharacteristically pointed
reference to the ugliness of the Rolling Stones'
1969 concert at the Altamont Speedway.

"MOSS GROWS fat on a rolling stone."
McLean sang, though he might have been singing
about the magazine, "but that's not how it used to
be." Reactionary lifestyles drove a wedge between the musicians and their older fans, while
complacency replaced sincerity as the way into
the hearts, minds and wallets of the new mass
audience.
We know today, of course, that rock had not
died and was not about to. But it was a matter for
lively debate In 1972.
NEXT: "American Graffiti!" and nostalgia

"AMERICAN PIE" recalled, in other words, the
many disappointments and unfulfilled promises
of a generation of American youth, "a generation
lost in space," as McLean put it.
Lurking at the close of each verse was the most
cryptic line of all,"...the day the music died."
Rock was no longer adequate as an anitdote to a
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HONG KONG (AP) - American folk singer Joan Baez
embarked Tuesday on a tour through Indochinese
refugee camps to study firsthand what she called the
"massive form of holocaust going on" in Southeast
Asia. She said she doesn't care what actress Jane
Fonda thinks about her.
"At home In the United States, people don't really
want to pay much attention" to the refugee situation,
Baez said at a news conference after arriving here from
San Francisco.
"I think we have to really call on the wealthy nations
to shell out. It's a huge disaster and people don't want
to face up to It and think about It." The plight of the
refugees, she added, was "a massive form of
holocaust" on par with the Nazi extermination of Jews.
Baez said she expected to talk to Vietnamese
refugees and ask them why, "after living through
Japanese invasions and famine and war ... They are
leaving now."
The American folk singer, who has recently
denounced Hanoi for expelling ethnic Chinese, has
been criticized for those statements by Fonda and
other members of the Far Left.
"THEY FEEL betrayed, but I was trying to end the
war for everyone who was being killed, not just for onehalf" of the Vietnamese population, she said.
She said she wasn't making the trip to prove to her
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critics that she was right in circulating an open lettei
criticizing the Hanoi regime.
"I'm not really interested in the Far Left at this point,
who really hate what I'm doing, and the Far Right whc
say 'nyah, nyah, we told you so, we should havestayec
there and bombed the hell out of them'," Baez said.
BAEZ SAID that during her travels through the area
including stops in Thailand and Malaysia where shi
will give a concert, she also hoped to educatt
Americans and others about the "faceless" lane
refugees from Cambodia and Laos and the famine
facing those still in Cambodia.
Asked if she had ever thought there would be mast
expulsions from Vietnam when she was working to hal
the fighting, Baez said: "I think all of us who worked tc
end the war in Vietnam hoped there would be somi
kind of relief."
She said she had been invited to make a return trip tc
Hanoi, which she visited as an anti-war crusader ir
1972. "But I think it's the wrong place to go to find ou
things the government probably doesn't want m«
nosing into."
Following visits with the refugees. Baez said she wil
take a swing through Europe to meet with leaders o
the "New Left" there, including French author Jean
Paul Sartre.

Country music stars recall problems
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Willie
Nelson and Kenny Rogers, big
winners at the Country Music
Association awards show, have had
trouble
with
the
Nashville
establishment in the past.
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Baez tours Southeast Asia
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Don McLean, author of the cryptic "American PI*

Nelson, winner of the prestigious
entertainer of the year award
Monday night, moved from Nashville to Austin, Texas, in 1970
because he was disenchanted with
the way music industry officials
wanted him to write and sing
songs.
Rogers, who won three awards
including top male vocalist at the
nationally televised show, recalled
later how he had trouble buying a
house when he moved to Nashville
in the early 1960s.

Rogers, host of the show at the
Grand Ole Opry House, also won
the album of the year for "The
Gambler" and duo of the year with
Dottle West.
Rogers told reporters he was not
disappointed about losing the top
award to the bearded, pony-tailed
Nelson. In fact, he spotted Nelson
at an after-the-show party and told
him, "I'm proud of you. You
deserved it."
NELSON, WHOSE top album this
past year was "One for the Rjad"
with Leon Russell, said he'd like to
see the entertainer of the year
award changed.
"There are entertainers of the
year," he said, emphasizing the
plural. "I'd like to see that category

widened."
Joining Rogers as a triple winner
was the Charlie Daniels Band,
which won single of the year for
"The Devil Went Down to Georgia,"
instrumental group of the year and
instrumentalist of the year for
Daniels, a vibrant fiddler.
BARBARA
MANDRELL
was
voted female vocalist of the year,
and veteran singer Hank Snow and
the late talent agent Hubert Long
were elected to the Country Music
Hall ol Fame.
The Statler Brothers won vocal
group of the year for the seventh
time in the last eight years. Don
Schlitz. who wrote "The Gambler"
and recorded it before Rogers made
it a hit, won the song of the year.
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Apple butter—an autumn tradition
Third annual festival
features auction, food
by Kathleen Rarey
It may seem hard to believe that a local community
ot less than 1.000 households located at the westeieoge ol Wood County along the Maumee River, could
entice 5.000 people to its Park on a Sunday atternoon
That is the number expected tnis Sunday, when Grand
Rapids presents its third annual Apple Butter Fes..
Irom noon to 5 p.m. in the Village Park.
Apple Butter Fest is sponsored by the Grand Rapids
Historical Society and was originally intended as a
lund-raising project to benefit the Town Hall
restoration
The moving force behind the idea is Pat Krydei, cochairwoman of this year's fest. Her idea for 'he project
originated from family experiences of apple butter
making and her conviction about what a historical
society should be and do.
According to Kryder. one of Ihe primary goals ol a
historical group should be to preserve traditional crafts
and educate the public by supporting traditional
craftsmen and artists.
THOUGH HER own family made apple butter each
year, a isn't an art with which many people are familiar.
Nonetheless, a crowd many times larger than expected completely bought out the pint ,ais of apple
butter in a matter of hours last year.
Much advance planning and work has gone into his
year's fest to ensure there will be enough appie butter
for all.
Three weeks ago, community members gathered at
the Kryder Farm outside of Grand Rapids to cook and
stir 60 bushels of apples. 240 gallons of cider and 24C
pounus of sugar into apple butter. The first of five 50gallon copper kettles was placed on the wood fire at
5:30 a.m. Every two hours another kettle was begun
and the stirrers took up their positions 'o keep the
mixture from sticking to the ketties.
BY 11:30 A.M. the first kettle was finally ready, and
the apple butter was quickly placed in pint jars, sealed,
labeled and packed away for Oct.
The whole process, from apple peeling to canning,
will be repeated on Sunday, as Historical Society
members make one final kettle of apple butter for the
benefit of those attending the fest.
Other food items made from the apple also will be
featured, including apple fritters, apple pie and. not to
be forgotten, freshly-pressed apple cider. Visitors also
can see butter being churned and enjoy the results on
fresh bread.
Two new features this year are the country auction
and the medicine show.

Grand Rapids Historical Society Members stir applebutter at the 1978 AppteButter Festival.
TRAVELING MEDICINE shows were a popular way of
selling patent medicines to locals.
Singers and
dancers gathered a crowd in preparation for hawking a
tonic. The local troupe will perform and sell their
"Elixir of the Maumee" on the stage of the Town Hall.
Not to be missed is the country auction-still a
popular form of country entertainment. Some of the
many traditional crafts will be demonstrated by a
village blacksmith, a tanner, aquilter, a basket weaver,
a chair caner and a harness maker.
Though most of the festivites will be centered in the
Village Park adjacent to the Town Hall, visitors also
can tour the Isaac Ludwlg Mill in Providence park; ride
on the paddle-wheeler Shawnee Princess; ride an
authentic steam engine passenger train, the Blue Bird
Special or visit a restored Queen Anne style residence.

BR0QSUU.E STABLES
14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

Attention:
• SORORITIES,
• FRATERNITIES, & • DORMS
Make Reservations For:
HAYRIDES, PARTY FACILITIES, & TRAIL RIDING
(INDOOR ARENA FOR SOUND SYSTEM & DANCES)

FALL, WINTER & SPRING QTRS.
For More Information call 655-2193

KRYDER ATTRIBUTES the success of the past two
fests to several factors.
"Good advertising really
helps," she said. She went on to say that'the participation by community groups and individuals has
been tremendous.
She stressed the atmosphere of the Apple Butter
Fest. Visitors see the townspeople dressed in appropriate costumes. The games, food and crafts are all
in keeping with the traditional nature of the event,
making the Apple Butter Fest a learning experience as
well as an enjoyable afternoon, (to reach Grand Rapids
from Bowling Green take Rt. 64 to Kellogg Rd. to Rt.
65. Visitors to the fest will be directed to public
parking where trams will be available to carry them to
the center of town.)
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Ratings
WIOT, Toledo's best rock'; Arbitron
by Debbie Conkel
"Toledo's best rock is FM 104," Is
WIOT-FM's
trequent
on-the-alr
pronouncement.
About 17,400 persons in the
Toledo area seem to agree with that
statement, according the lastest
Arbitron radio ratings compiled In
April and May of this year, which
ranked the Album-Oriented-Rock
(AOR) station, number 1 In the
Toledo market.
That number
(17,400) is about 16.6 percent of the
entire Toledo audience, which is
the highest share in the top SO
markets across the country, according to Pat Still, program
director at WIOT.
"We're almost three rating points
ahead of all the other major cities,"
the 23-year-old University graduate
said, attributing WIOT's success to
Its
"grassroots'
technique of
reaching its audience.
"Lots of
stations go out of their way (during
the ratings period) with prizes and
contests...we did not...we were
'hitting the streets', nightclubs,
bars...where the people were," to
promote the station. Apparently,
their method has worked.
The Arbitron radio ratings are
tabulated
twice
a year, in the
spring
(April/May)
and
fall
(October/November), to determine
the most listened-to stations in the
50 major markets across the nation.
The Arbitron rating technique
involves
assigning
diaries to
random listeners in a given market.
The listeners, aged 12 and up, are
asked to record what station they
listened to, when and for how long,
over a weekly period.

THE RESULTS are compiled and
the stations are ranked according to
"total persons ages 12-plus in the
metro survey, who listened from
Monday to Sunday, 6 a.m. to
midnight to a given station," according to Arbitron.
WIOT captured the top spot in the
survey because of the station's
consistent, contemporary sound,
Still said. "We realized we couldn't
be all things to all people," he
explained, "so we decided to stick
to
rock
music
(AOR,
technically)...a
little
more
aggressive sound."
Still said WIOT's audience Is
primarily aged 18-34, male and
female; those who are "Ready for
rock 'n roll. Boston, Zeppelin, the
Stones are who people are listening
to now" he said, instead of earlier,
mellower favorites, such as, Al
Stewart and Billy Joel.
Although he said the WIOT's
Atlantabased
consultants,
Burkhart and Abrams. have helped
the station attain its popularity,
"The best way to stay on top is to
be out on the streets, hanging out
in public...you have to stay a half
step ahead
of the listening
audience," Still said.
RUTH RAY, general manager at
WMHE-FM, said her station, which
came In number 10 in the ratings, is
involved in promotion throughout
the year, and not iust around
ratings time.
We've used various contests...a
billboard to remind people of the
call letters...and some television
advertising" she said although
WMHE may have suffered a dip In

the ratings due to the transitional
period It has gone through during
the last year.
The station has changed from
AOR to the softer, contemporary
sound, because "our lifestyle is
changing to a "softer approach."
Ray said. "In February of this year
to call attention to our format
change, we played disco music for
a 5-week period."
By the end of May, WMHE had
gradually phased in the contemporary rock sound and dropped
the disco sound, Ray said. She
said that the ratings are "not the
final word" and that WMHE has
been getting good responses from
its listeners who approve of its
format change.
"WE HAVE filled a void with the
music we play," Ray said, adding
that this is a relief from the harder,
album-oriented-rock other station
play.
WLQR-FM, a "middle-of-theroad" station, came in number two
in the ratings in keeping with a
nationwide trend toward increased
popularity of this type of station.
WLQR was followed by WSPDAM, whose operation director, Bill
Chambers, insists "we don't look at
it as third place... we're number one
in adult contemporary music in
Toledo."
The station's listening
audience is comprised mainly of
the above 25 age bracket and
equally split between male and
female listeners. Chambers said.
"We work at it (promotion) 52
weeks out of the year." he said,

although "we're 'up' more for the
ratings."
WSPD's
current
promotions include a contest,
among other things, he said.
IT TAKES a lot longer than just
during the ratings period to
promote
his
radio
station,
Chambers said, and he's "pleased
with, but not satisfied" with
WSPD's third-place ranking.
WOHO-AM,
an
"adult
personality" station, and WXEZ-FM, a
rock station, owned and operated
under the same management came
In fourth and eighth respectively in
the Arbitron ratings.
Irwin
Young,
general
sales
manager for the
wo stations,
echoed
Chambers'
sentiments
about promotion going on 12
months out of the year.
"We've given away about $35,000
in our 'Cash Call' a'van and a
jeep...," he said.
Young said the ratings are
consulted mainly by out-of-town
advertisers to determine which
stations reach the most people. He
said he feels that there should be
more than one ratings survey for
radio, as for television, to act as a
"checks and balances system" for
possible inaccuracies in results.
"There were only 952 total diaries
used to tabulate the Arbitron
ratings in Toledo," Young said,
which might not truly reflect
audience preferences.
Ratings aren't everything. Young
said. "You can promote all you
want... but if a station is bad,
people aren't going to listen. Good
programming...is the best thing a
radio station can do."

NBC ahead of ABC, CBS in TV race
NEW YORK - NBC entered the
1979-80 prime-time season with a
plan to cut ABC's big lead in the.
ratings race, and that strategy,
successful through the first three
•weeks,
has
the
competition
shuffling programs to catch up with
the surprise frontrunner.
Both ABC and CBS announced
programming changes last week,
and with ratings from the A.C.
Nielsen Co. for the week of Oct. 1
through 7 showing NBC in first
place for the second time since the
season began Sept. 17, more
juggling appeared likely.
NBC struggled through last
season a dismal third, behind ABC
and CBS, and few In the business
expected the No. 3 network to
challenge the frontrunner this year.
Ratings points translate Into advertising dollars, since networks
whose shows attract the largest
audiences can charge more for

commercials.
"We're not going to make any
preposterous claims, three weeks
Into the season," said Mike
Weinbiatt, the president of NBC
Entertainment, as the latest ratings
were released Tuesday. "But I said
some time ago that we would all be
closer this season, that we were
going to surprise a lot of people.
"THE HAPPIEST thing is that our
strategy and plans appear to have
worked, and our new series have
been sampled and are developing
followings." NBC, for the week
ending Oct. 7, listed a special and
two series In Nielsen's Top 20. And,
perhaps more significantly, NBC
had only one program - the news
department's "Prime Time Sunday"
- In the bottom 10.
CBS, on the other hand, had the
week's
most-watched
show,
"Alice," but also had four of the

week's five lowest-rated programs,
all of them in the entertainment
category.
The rating for "Alice" was 28.5.
Nielsen says that means of all the
homes
in
the country with
television, 28.5 percent saw at least
part of the program.
ONE IMPORTANT aspect of
NBC's plan for 1979-80 was to
position hour-long programs, rather
than more risky half-hour shows, in
the 8 to 9 p.m. time slot. And that
strategy appears to have paid off.
CBS announced last week It
would pre-empt for at least several
weeks four half-hour programs, two
in the 8 to 9 p.m. slot Wednesday
and two in the same period
Saturday. And ABC said "Fantasy
Island," moved to 8 p.m. Frldavs
after a successful season at .10
Sundays, would return to its former
position.
NBC's only announced change

was to delay the start of a dramatic
series, "From Here to Eternity," in,
favor of "The Best of Saturday
Night Live," giving the network a
full night of comedy Wednesdays.
COMPETITION last week was not
typical. NBC had "Johnny Carson's
17th Anniversary Special" at 9:30
p.m. Monday and major league
baseball playoff games at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
nights, and all four contributed to a
rating for the week of 19.4.
ABC finished second at 18.9 and
CBS third at 17.7. The networks say
that means in an average primetime minute during the week, 19.4
percent of the homes in the country
were tuned 10 NBC
NBC did score with "Little House
on the Prairie" at 8 to 9 p.m.
Monday night, No. 9, and "CHIPs,"
at the same time Saturday evening,
No. 13.
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Questionable taste
A swimming school lor cats, the cult that worships Jack Lord, a woman who predicts Jeane
Dlxon's future, the Loch Ness monster seized in a
drug bust - TV has never seen such things and.
thanks to NBC, never will. These absurdities
constitute Mr. Mike's Mondo Video, a75-minuteode
to sleaze made by Michael O'Donoghue, a former
"Saturday Night Live" writer. NBC, which commissioned the special, has decided that sketches
ike "A Training Camp for Kate Smith's Pallbearers"
raise grave questions of taste. Undaunted,
O'Donoghue, 39, will shpw his stuff in the movie
theaires, the first time a rejected TV special has
been released as a film.
-- US Magazine.

Blondie may marry
Debbie Harry, lead singer of the rock group
Blondie, says she might be getting married. Harry
says that she and her boyfriend, Blondie guitarist
Chris Stein, are "thinking about It," and have been
for a period of time. One thing that always held them
up. according to Harry, was that she had "this
mental thing about marriage -- my idea of marriage
from when I grew up as a teenager in New Jersey
was very inhibiting. I didn't like it, and I didn't like
the role of wife. It didn't suit me, so the idea of a
traditional marriage really turned me off." But
recently she has come to the conclusion that "now
that I understand who I am - really more my own
person - I probably will get married."
--High Times.
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ATTENTION: We welcome your
submissions to the "Dates"
section of the Revue. Please
call, bring in or mail your
"Dates" to the BG News office at
106 University Hall, 372 2003.
Deadline for all submissions is 4
p.m. on the Tuesday of that
week's Revue.

Folk singer Michael Spiro
will
perform
Friday
at the UAO Coffeehouse at 8
p.m. There is a SI admission at
the Side Door of the Union.
"Beatlemania," the Broadway
smash featuring the music of
the Beatles, will be live on
stage at the Palace Theatre in
Cleveland beginning Oct. 10.
Tickets are on sale at the
palace Box Office, 1621 Euclid
Ave., and are $11.75 and $7.75.

The Eagles will be playing at
the Chrysler Arena in Ann Ar
bor this Friday and Saturday.
For ticket information, call
313) 763 2041.
The TU Student Union will play
host to the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band on Thursday, Oct. 18.
Tickets will be $4 for students,
$5 for non students.

Support our
advertisers

Woody Allen's "Manhattan"
and "The Seduction o* Joe
Tynan" with "M#AeS*H"
star Alan Alda, are showing
this weekend at the Stadium
Cinemas I & II. Tuesday and
Thursday art student nights.
all students$1.50wifh Unlversl
ty ID.

One of the most popular movies
this year, "The Muppet
Movie," starts this weekend at
the ClaZel Theater on Main
Street. Kermit and Miss Piggy
will star at • p.m.

"Ziegfield Girl", starring Judy
Garland, Hedy Lamar, and
Lena Turner, will be shown at
the Toledo Museum of Art on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m. The
classic movie tilled with song
and dance will be shown In the
Little Theater. The admission
is $2,50.
On Friday and Saturday the hit
movie
"Grease"
with
"Saturday Night Fever" star
John Travolta and songstress
Olivia Newton John, will be
shown in the Main Auditorium.
University Hall. Show times
are at 7:30 and 10 p.m. and ad
mission is$l with ID.
The Southwyck 8 Cinemas in
the Maumee Southwyck Shopp
ing Center, are showing a
variety of entertaining movies:
"The Amityville Horror" (I
p.m.); "North Dallas Forty"
(8:15 p.m.); "Hot Stuff" (8
p.m.);
"The
Muppet
Movie"(B;30p.m.).- "The Main
Event" (8:15 p.m.); "Rocky
II" (815 p.m.). "Meatballs"
(1:30 p.m.); and "More
American Grallitl" (8:15
p.m.). All shows are shown
nightly.

The Showcase Cinema at the
Westgate Shopping Center in
Toledo is showing the Biblical
spoof "Life of Brian", as per
formed by the Monty Python
Flying Circus. One of the latest
horror films. "The Legacy" is
also showing, along with
"Starting Over" with Burt
Reynolds and Candlce Bergen,
and the adult comedy, "10".

On Wednesday the Toledo
Museum of Art will continue
with its "tlmeframes" series
by presenting the films "Cities
for People" and "Reyner
Banham Loves Los Angeles".
The series explores cities in dlf
ferent periods of history. The
films start at 7:30 p.m. and ad
mission Is free.

